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This Tribute is Dedicated to my Son,

ALBERT HENRY,
And my Children in general.

To inspire them with the true sense of the good work

OUR FOREFATHERS

And emulate them to l:iand the name in its prin:»itive stn

to posterity,

WITH THE HOPE

That they will interest themselves in this little Worli.





PREFACE.

It would appear egotistical to -write a liisiory of

vmeself and ancestry, with no other object in view

than to gratify one's own family pride. Ees})ect tor

ancestral connections is a very praiseworthy motive

for such an undertaking, and who would nor be

l»roud of a line of self-denying- paternal ancestors?

Hut our aim is, at the same time, to hand down to

posterity an account of our lineal descent, in order

^o impress upon the minds of this and future genera-

tions, the value of a life devoted to the service of

'i good cause, and that cause the furtherance of tlie

''kingdom of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

In compliance with a request of one in the interest

«^f this most noble cause, and whose lineal descent is

in immediate succession to our own, we have un-

•^ertaken to compile a succinct history of tlie lives

-'id duin'^^ of the subjects of the following narrative.





of whom ive are in direct lineal descent, and who

were co-workers in the cause of Christ with that

estimable body of Christians '• The United Brethren,"

commonl}' called Moravians.

We have collected <nir information from ditlerent

Iiistorical sources, as well as from such as was im-

parted to us by persons in advanced life, who had

obtained it from direct sources.





BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

The "Moravians," or the Church of the Uaited

Brethren, or, more properly, the Church of the

Moravian Bohemian l^rethren, it may be well to state,

IS the most ancient (with the exception of the Vaudois,

or Waldensian) of the Protestant Churches ; or it

may be more properly styled a pre-reformatory

Church, having existed a century before the appear-

ance of Martin Luther. It early contended against

the Roman Catholic power, had its origin from the

Greek Church, and through it, from the Apostolic

Church. After the martyrdom of John Hass anil

Jerome of Prague, a succession of dissensions arose,

which continued for a number of years, and which

eventually divided this body of Christians into two

parties—the Calaxtines, or government party, and

the Taborites—which latter dwindled into a small

body of faithful Christians, who were permitted to

settle in the Barony of Lititz, on the confines of

Moravia, from whence they emigrated in the year

1722, to Saxony in Germany, where they were
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received by Count Zinzendorf. and permitted to

settle upon liis estates. lie allotted to them ji portion

of land, upon whieb they built the town of " Uerrn-

hut" (The Lord's Protection), and were soon joined

by the Count, who became their leader and spiritual

adviser, and the institntor of the missionary cause.

Through his instrumentality, tlie lirst missicMiary

station was founded on the Island of St. Thomas,

W.I., and sub.se<|UGntly the stations in Greenland,

amongst the American Indians, etc.

It is tliis last field of mh-^sionary labor of whick

our narrative treats.

Several colonies, who had sought refuge in London

for a more liberal support of their doctrines, arrived

and formed a settlement in Georgia, on the site

where the city of Savannah now stands. They had

been invited to emigrate to that State by Governor

Ogelthorpe. Their stay there, however, was not

long, as the war against the Indians had broken out

:

and as the Moravians were conscientiously opposed

to bearing arms, they sought an asylum m Fennsyl-

vania. This was the first arrival of Moravians in

this country. They had taken refuge in England,

where they were permitted to worship God according

to the dictates of their own conscience.

On ^ray oOtli, 17-12, intelligence arrived at New

London (in Connecticut) of the arrival of a colony o'l





Brethren from Eurc^i^e. The colony which was

organiz^'d into a congregation for the pa.^sage across

the Atlantic, on the eve of its departure from

London, England, in Fcl)rt)ary, is known in Moravian

chronicles as the "iS'ea i.^ongregalio-ii,'''' and was the llrst

of two colonies similarly litted out, and sent to

Pennsylvania. There were fifty-six persons on the

Catharine, Captain Gladman.

On Thursday, June 21, 1742, the difierent divisions

of the colony, and Count Zinzendorf and his com})an-

ions arrived at Bethlehem, at noon.

The daily words were: '* This is the, day which the

Lord hath made : v:e icill rejoice and he glad in itT

Ps. cxviii, 24.

The following are the names of those who came

over in the " Catharine''

:

Peter and Eli/abeih Hohler. George and Elizabeth Hartcn.

Addlph Meyer. 1 David and Ann C. I^ishoff.

J<hn Hraiidmiillcr. Michael and Hannah Mick>ch.

Paul D. and Ke^'ina D. Pr>-celiiis. John and Marjz't I^. IJrucker.

7cackim aridAnn Githarine Sensevtan. David and Mar. Elizabeth Wahnert.

Pbthr Bohler, born on December 31,1712, at Frankfort-on-thc-Main, and cele-

brated as the ajjeut, in God's hands, through whom John Wesley was converteil,

having been educated in the Universities of Jena and Leipzic, in Saxony, he joined.

the Moravians in 173^, and, in 17^8, went to Georgia and South Carolina, where he

libored until 1740, when he pincocdcd to Pennsylvania, and, in the followin'; year,

r^lun-.ed to Europe. In 1742, became back to America, and remained imtil 1745.

In 1748, he was con.'^ecrated a bishop, and labored in Entrland, revisiting Amerii a

•" ''SS. and continued his work until 17^4, when he entered the General J-'.xecutive

Board, in Sa.xnny. He died in London, April 37, 1774, while on an official visit to

tijgLind.— Pi-Scinvcnitt's I.ijf 0/ Zeiibt-rger.





Michael and Ro&inn T.mr.cberger.

Henry and Rnsina Aimers.

Thomas and Ann Yarrtl!.

John and Elisabeth Tinner.

tOwen and Eiizahelh Rice.

Samuel and Martha Pcw.-l.

Joseph and Martha F.iwel.

Robert and Martha Hiissey.

Nathaniel Seidel.

Gottlieb Pezold.

Joseph Miiiler.

John George Endter.

Matthew Witke.

John Philip Meiirer.

John Christoph Heyne.

Reinhard Ronner.

George Wiosner.

Michael Huber.

Jacob Lischy.

George Kaskc.

George Schneider.

JC. Frederic Post.

Leonhard Schnell.

Christian Werner.

John G. Heydecker.

John Oklcy.

William Okley.

Joseph Shaw,

^flcclor Gamb'yld.

Andrew, a negro.

Joachim Senseman deceased in Jamaica, W.I., and

ies buried at Old Carmel. Joachim and Catliurine

senseman, wlio Avere passengers on this ship wei\-

great grand parents of the Avriter of this Memoir,

were, as ay ill be seen above, passengers withThey

Thom.VS Yarrel, fr.im England, ordained a deacon in 1755, and labored in the

ministi-y in Philadelphia.

fOwEN Rice, from Haverford, West Wales; ordained a deacon in 1748. itinerated

in the Gospel, and was settled in the ministry at Philadelphia and N'ew York. Ke-

inrned to Europe in 1754, and died in Gomersel, Yorkshire, in 1753.

JC. Frederick Post, bom in Loniiz, Pru-.-i.i, was a disiii!gni>i'>ed inis,ion.~.r3-

among the Indians, with whom he was connected by marriage, his wife being

Rachel, a Wemi),inoag, baptized February ij, 1743, by I'.iittner, and died in Hcih-

Ichem, 1747, where she lies buried. In 1749, he married Agnes, a Delaware,

baptized by CanunerhofT, March 5th, 1749: she died in 1751, at I'.ethlehem. His

third wife was a white woman. Post eventually left the Moravian Church, and lies

buried at Germantuw n.

^Hector Gamuold, born Sepienil>er ?, 1715. at Puncheeston, S-^nth W.des. He
came to Penn-^ylv.inia witii the I'hilatlelplua Congreg.ition, fn^m 1747 to 1751. A
member of the English passengers who came to .\merica, on the " Catharine," and

had been assigned to Nazareth. W3> in the (Jctober following transferred to Phila-

delphi.i, and formed a part "f the lir>t members of the Fii:^! .Moravian Church, i;f

Philadelphia. Died November 10, J7£8.





Peter and Elizal)eth "Bohler. and C. Frederick Post,

all missionaries of the cross; and their destiny was

the wilds of America, to teach the untutored sovage

the way of Life. r>ut their time of operation in this

Seld was limited, as will be seen from the following

Memoir of Anna Catharine Senseman, wife of the

missionary

:

AxNA Catharine Sexsemax,

Whose maiden name was Ludicuj, was born on the

20th day of October, 1717, in the village of Lichtwarn

in Upper Silesia, and was baptized and educated in

the Catholic faith. In her fifteenth year she became

spiritually awakened, was, however, obliged to bear

with a great deal of persecution from her brethren

of said faith. She was, in the first place, cited to

appear before the higher authorities and threatened

with punishment and incarceration. When this was

found to be of no avail, the attempt was made to

persuade her to leave the village, in which she and a

number of other awakened persons resided, in order

to have her mind diverted from the subject. Iler

parents eventually sent her away. She then came-

upon the idea of going direct to Ilerruhut, in order ^.o

save her soul. She commenced her tedious journey

<tuite alone, and arrived safely at Ilerrnhut, where,,

although bereft of everything, she was received with
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much afTection. She passed nearly two vears in the

Orphans' Asyhim, at that place, where she served

with great faithfulness. In 1741, she received a call

to Marienborn, where she was married to the widower
Joachim Senseman. In 1742, they both arrived with

the so-called Sea Congregation (See Gemeinde), in

Philadelphia. In June, 1743, they were sent, hy
Count Zinzendorf, to Shelvomeko, in New York, as

Indian missionaries, where they labored with much
success in the Indian congregations, for about two
years. From thence, they went to Bethlehem, where
they remained a short time for recuperation. From
1751 to 1754, they served the Indian congregation at

Pachgatgoch, in Connecticut, with much care and

faithfulness. They were then stationed seven months

at Salisbury, to superintend the Children's lusiitute

at that place; aud from the 5th of August, 1755, they

were stationed, as Wardens, at *Mahoning, on the

Lehigh, Northampton Co. (now Carbon). They had

five children, four sons and one daughter, the latter

having died in childhood.

Our deceased Sister was a very useful, trustworthy

and aft'ectionate person, who was warmly devoted to

her husband, and on the morning before her martvr.

Corrupted from " Mahoiihaime "
( Delaware!, signifying a stream /l,ru.'ing tuar

»lick, a tributary of the Lehiijh, headin-; on the northern dcc'ivity of the Tainaqiia

Mou'itains. ill Schuylkill County, and em[)iying into the river below Lchi;ihton.—

Mtmorialso/the Afuraitun Church, by I'ir'ni. C. Rtichtl.
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dom, sbe went to her husband, who was not well,

expressed her great affection for him, and then bid

him adieu, not knowing what might befall her. From
that time, thej did not speak to each other again, for,

after having assisted the Sisters during the day at

washing, she ascended in the evening, in the flames

to heaven, while her dear husband, who had gone

out of the back door at the first barking of the dogs

to see what was the matter, had the inexpressible

pain to see his wife consumed. AVhen the flames

were first seen to encircle her, she was observed with

folded hands in prayer, and her last words were:
" 'Tis all well, dear Saviour, I had expected nothing

else." Her age was 38 years, 1 month and 14 days.

Joachim Sensemax, the husband of the deceased

Sister, after the above sad occurrence, served amongst

the negroes as a Missionary in the West Indies and

is buried at Mt. Carmel, on the Island of Jamaica,W.l^

*In giving the account of the missionary labors of the missionary Joachim, and his

son Gottlob Senseman, we have not been able to give dates or their places of

birth, as we could not tind them in the works to which we had access, as is the case

with their associates in the missionary field : we are therefore obli;;ed to omit them.

The above Memoir of Aima Catharine Senseman, we obtained from a German

Monthly, published at Bethlehem, Pa., some years ago, edited by Dr Abraham

Hiibener; it was to have been followed by a Memoir of her husband. Joachim

Senseman, but, by some inadvertmicy, we did not receive the paper tontainin\' it.

We have likewise been unable to asceitain the date and place of birth of Gottlob

Senseman, son of Joachim and grandfather of the writer of this memoir. He may

have been Ixirn either in the State of New York or Connecticut, where his parents

^crved a number of years, or at Bethlehem. He is buried in Fairfield, CauJida,

where he died iu the year iSoo.
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GoTTLOB Sexseman, One of the sons of Joachim,

entered the service about the year 1760. He
accompanied D:ivid Zeisberger, the great apostle of

the Moravian Church, in the missionary cause, to

Wyoming. In September, 1765, he accompanied

Zeisberger to Onaudagua, to ascertain the truth of

a report which had spread, that the Iroquois council

had pronounced the grant made by Tokohagu null

and void.

Toward the end of April, 1768. he arrived, in com-

pany with Zeisberger, at the town of Friedenhiitten.

Three families of Christian Indians accompanied

them to Goschgoschiink, the place of their destina-

tion, to form a Church on the Allegheny.

On the 9th of ^Nfay (says the " Life and Times of

Zeisberger," edited by Rev. Edmund D. Schweinitz),

escorted by '^John Ettwein and several converts as far

as Schechschiqiianunk, this little colony left Frieden-

hiitten in canoes, taking with them a small drove of

cows and horses. At Wilawane, twenty chiefs, with

speeches and a belt, attempted to hinder the enterprise

;

but Zeisberger rejf^.cted the belt and silenced their

interference. Do n<.)t imagine," said he, ''so vain a

thing that you will prevent us from preaching the

Gospel at Goschgoschiink." On the 9th of June, they

arrived at the upper town, where Wangomen received
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them into tlieir lodge, which Zcisberfrer at once con-

verted into a house of God, holding daily worship.

Established thus at the outpost of civilization,

Zeisberger and Seuseman looked hopefully into the

future. They were ready to spend and be spent in

the service of their Lord, and, in the fellowship of

their Indian brethren, mutually covenanted in the

sacrament of the Supper, to be faithful unto death.

Senseman was next appointed as a delegate to

go to the Capital of the Seuecas, to settle certain

difticulties with that nation.

In the Summer of 1760. he was compelled to visit

Fort Pitt, in company with Zeisberger, to obtain

relief from the distress occasioned by a famine

which had broken out there. In the month of

October, he returned to the settlements (^Bethlehem).

On July 4th, 1780, he, with his wife and others,

joined the mission. In the following Autumn, he

was stationed at New Sohunbrun (Ohio), and Zeis-

berger, as Superintendent of the Church, itinerated

from church to church.

It was at this time that the first wedding of a

white couple took place in the State of Ohio. The
* Rev. Ileckewelder was joined in wedlock to Miss

*JoHN GoTTLiKu F-KASTUs H KCK EWRLDF.R W3S borii at Bedford. Eu'^land, on

March 12th, 1742. His father, Uavid Hejkewclder, was one of thutte Moravian
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Sarah Ohenberp;, one of the party wlio Lad just arrived,

by llie venerable missionary Grube.

On the 1st of September, 1781, Senseman appeared

before the Ealf-King, before whom he had been

summoned, with Zeisberger, Edwards and llecke-

welder.

Mrs. Senseman, who had, but two days before,

given birth to a son, Christian David, (the father of

the writer of this Memoir), remained at New Sclion-

brun, with Jungman and his wife, Mrs. Zeisljorirer,

Mrs. Ileckewelder and Miohael Jung. On the

following afternoon, as Senseman was w^alking with

Zeisberger and Ileckewelder, back of the mission

garden, they were seized V>y a guard of three Wyan-
dots and taken prisoners, and, ^vith a loud scalp yell,

taken to the Delaware camp. One savage, an ugly

looking Wyandot, attempted to excite the cruelties

of the guantlet by aiming several blows at Senseman's

head with his tomakawk : who, however, by his

agility, escaped unhurt. They were then all three

seized by the hair of the head, and violently shaken,

whereupon they were taken to the British captain

almost naked, who made some apology and had them

taken to the Wyandot camp, where some old rags

Exiles, who, in company with Chri-ti.in David, " The Scrv:»nt cf (;(xi," had left his

native country :vnd oniij^rated to Herrnhut, fur the sake of rclij^ioiis Irccdom. From

there, he emigrated to America, and bccuinc a disliitguishcd mibsionary anion;,' the

Indians of North America.
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were given them to cover tlieir nakedness. Senseman

was placed in charge of a murderous Mungo captain,

named Snip, who, with difficulty, was persuaded from

putting him in the stocks. Zeisberger and Ileck-

welder were put in one hut and gtiarded by Coon.

A band of warriors made an attack upon the tliree

missionary stations, commencing at Salem and ending

at New Schonbrun (where ihe wife of the missionary

Senseman was). They forced the wife of Zeisberger

to rise and help them pack their own linen, robbed

the house, destroyed what they could not use, including

books and papers of the mission, and forced Mrs.

Senseman out of bed, although it w^as but the fourth

day after her confinement, and dragged her, together

with Mrs. Zeisberger and ^Irs. Jungman, all shivering

in the rain, to a canoe, which Jungman had previously

secured.

Of Mrs. Senseman, Zeisberger's journal says: ''He

to whom all things are possible, did not permit the

slightest injury to befall her, or her babe, from the

unnatural events of the night." Later in the morn-

ing she and her female companions, ^\ ere set at liberty,

and betook themselves to Shebosh's house. Jungman

was also released ; and only Zeisberger, Senseman,

Edwards, Jung and Ileckewelder remained captives.

On Monday morning, the 11th of September, the

whole body of Christian Indians, with the mission-





aries and their families, left Salem, elosely guarded

by some Delaware and Wyandot warriors. They
travelled in .two divisions, the one in canues. the other

by land, driving the cattle, of wliich there was (pute

a large herd. The two infants were taken by two

Indian women, wrapped in blankets and carried on

their backs. It was a sad journey. They were

turning their backs upon the scene of more than

eight yeais, and of a Christian community never

equalled in the history of the Indians. They were

leaving behind rich plantations, with live thousand

bushels of undmrvested corn—large quantities of it

in store, hundreds of hogs and young cattle loose in

the wo(xls, poultry of every kind, gardens stocked

with every kind <^f vegetables, three llourishing

towns, each with a commodious house of worship, all

the heavy articles of iundture and implements of

husbandry—in short, their entire pro])erty, except

what could be carried on pack-horses or stowed in

canoes.

At noon of the 1st of October, they reached the

Sandusky river. Deserted thus in a howling wilder-

ness, without provisions and no game, they were

compelledtotrusttothcirownexertionsforsubsistence.

'On the 14th day of October, Wingemund and Cant.

Pipe's brother brought the missi<maries summons

from the commandant at Detroit, to present them-
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<elves Ix'foie liirn for tri:i], with tlicir families iwul

some of tlie Naiioiuil Assistants.

On the 25t]i day of October. Zeislx^rrer. Soiiscman,

Edwards arul ITockewelder, together with tlic National

Assistants, William Tobias and Isaac Kscliicanahuud

set out for Detroit.

Having been deserted by the Half King of the

Wyandots, they conchided to build a town, which

for want of a name they called Ca[)tive3 Town.

The teachers were ready to go to ^^ voit. bnt not

to carry their families. V>y permission of the Captain

who had brought the summons, tlie families were per-

mitted to remain at Ca|)tives Town, v.-ith ,Jungmann

and Jung as their protectors, while Zeisberger

Senseman, Edwards and Ileckewelder. together with

the two National Assistants, set cvX for Detroit, on

the 25th of October. At the same time, Schebosh led

a party of converts to their plantations in the Tusca-

rawas valley to gather their corn, there being a dire

,
famine along the Sandusky.

After having passed through the most severe trials

of famine, and the horrors of the Tdack Swamp, which

is described as an almost impassable barrier between

Michigan and the rest of the world, they arrived

tattered, weary, hungry and friendless at the western

gate of the town, where they were kept waiting for

hours at the draw-bridge, and then led to the house
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of ^Fajor de Peyster. A h-cntinel Tjsliercd tlicni into

his presence when tliey were questioned, and, after

several days' detention and a trit)!. they were liber-

ated, supplied with clothing, and directed to return

to their laniilies; having been furnished Avith a })as.s-

port by Major de Peyster, which bore date of Detroit,

November 12th, ITc^l.

Senseman had the superintendence, together with

• Ilecke welder, of the Indian converts, while Zeisberger

ernbarkc^l on tlie 20tli of July, 17^2, in boats well laden

with supjdies, and descended the Detroit river, to

commence a new enterprise.

Towards tlie end of August, Senseman and Ilecke-

welder, who had been appointed to take care of the

converts, that night arrived at Detroit, rejoined the

mission, and on the 25th of September, the IIolv

Communion was celebrated at the new village.

On the 17th of ]M;iy, 1781:, Senseman returned to

Bethlehem with Jungmann. whither Michael Jung

had previously gone, leaving Zeisberger, Edwards

and Ileckewelder to take sole charge of the mission.

On the 9th of November, 1790, Senseman and his

"vvifs hastened to rejoin the mission in answer to the

call of Zeisberger fur more laborers, as it had become

more flourishing since the massacre, and a second

entei'pri^e was anticipated.
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Seiiseman preached to the Indians at slated meet-

ings and baptized tlieir children, and gained sueh a

reputation for his energy and eloquence, that lie was

almost unanimously selected as a candidate for tb.c

Canadian Assembly, lie however declined tliis posi-

tion as irreconcilable with his spiritual duties.

The young people, says the '' Life and Times of Zeis-

berger," manifested great interest in the school which

Senseman taught. He had {^eopde wlio ^-'-ote a better

hand than manv^ of the mercantile clerics of Detroit.

In 1791, he, with Jung, the aged ami iutirm, went

on board the Saginaw to take ca •;, of the goods,

while the others proceeded in two bodies to Detroit,

one by land, with the cattle, nnd tlie others were led

by Zeisberger and Eviwards, in ccinoes, encamping

each night on the shore of the lake.

On the 16th of April. 1792, the party arrived at

the Retrenche, on the Thames river, and Senseman

and Edwards explored the mouth of the Thames,

and founded a town which he called Fairfield.

In July, Senseman went to Niagara, to negotiate

with the Governor for a grant of land, upon which to

settle. Here he witnessed the satisfactory interview

between the Commissioners and a body of chiefs under

Brant, and brought home news of the prospects of a

permanent peace, which was, however, soon dispelled.

While on his way to Detroit, the day before the
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battle of Cliippewa, in compaiiv with Juul:, Sen.-PMi.-j;.

was forced to return, as he Ava.s unable to reael:

the post, the whole country- being rouseJ and the
Britisii military cfdled out.

lie .<poke most elorpTontlj of ZeishcrLier's fearless

courage, his self- .sacrifice, his readiness to lose Ids life

for the Indians' sake. Previous to a part of the

mission going to take up the land granted by Con-
gi-ess, on tlie Tuscarawas, Sensetnan made a covenant
between the converts going to Tuscarawas, and those

of the mission, that they would all be faithful ui.to

death, and meet again around the throne of God and the

Lamb. Afterwards the Lord's Supjier was celebrated.

On the 4th of January, 180<>, Seiiseman dit:;<l at

Fairfield. The summons came to him in the midst

of his activity. Ilis age we have not learned, but

suppose it may have been between 55 and GO years.

He was buried at the missionary station which he

had established, and it was to our soitow that we
were informed sotne years since, that his grave was

greatly neglected,'" furnished only with an inferior

stone to mark hi;- last resrin^-{il.ice.

It is only necessary to cmnpare the pa.>t with the

•The cause of ihi-. ii!.iy be ih: dcsir.i' .ion ut die station by (>.icral Harrison, i i

th<j war of i3i^, w!icti he was i:i search (f tlic ^,I•|ti^h (Jcacr.il i'rottor, whu liad tlrJ

and was suppt^cd ttj be secrcteJ there. A new missiytiary kt.uion yvi'% erccioii

on the opposite side of ilie '1 hamcs, yinl named it Ntw FairticIJ, which still cxi-.t?.
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present day, to form an idea of the difiioulties under

v,hioh the mi>si(>iianc8 labored, and the perils by
which they were surrounded.

Loskiel says :
* There was a beaten patli across the

Allegheny mountains, traversed by the missionaries

and Indians on their journeying to and from Beth-

lehem and the Western wilds/' Civilization and

public improvements had not taken strides then as

now. There were no railroads to expedite them to

the Western frontiers, on the confines of Pennsyl-

vania and Ohio, to the Pacific coast. The mission

aries were obliged to travel on foot, to drag their

boats by land, fi'om stream to stream, to bivouac

in the open air, or, under insufficient tents, and fre-

quently to find themselves divested almost entirely

of food and clothing.

Several incidents of note may be mentioned here:

Heckewelder, in his narrative, says: "Pleading the

case of the missionary Senseman's wife, she having

been delivered of a child but three days before; they

said. that did not make any difierence, for she must

go with the rest, and commanded her to rise

immediately, for they wanted the bedding. Then

they emptied the feathers into the street. Thus in a

dark night, with intervals of rain, they were taken

down the river, to the mouth of Stillwater creek,

half. way from Gnadenhiitten, where they put up for
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the night, the prisoners liaving notliing but t^.e

ground to lay upon, and scarcely anything to cover
themselves witli."

"In November, the cold became intense. The
cattle, finding no good pasture, were continually

tempted to return, and therefore had to be watched.

The milch-cows failed for want of proper food, and,

owing to this, many families, and particularly small

children, suffered. Provisions of all kinds were

wanting, and when tnc women went into the woods,

or on the river bank, to look for roots as a substitute,

they could either fi id none, or the ground was too

hard frozen to q:qI them.''o
' *'The four missionaries, Zeisberger, Senseman

Edwards and TIeckewelder, agreed to go to Detroit,

leaving Jungman and Jung at home, to attend to the

affairs of the congregation. They had been cited to

appear before the English commandant at Detroit.

Captain Pipe, who was to escort them, having been

drunk for some time, permitted them, at their own
request, to go alone."

Heckewelder mentions some of the difficulties of

travelling, in his Narrative, as follows: '' Mires and

large swamps not sufficiently frozen over to bear our

horses, who were continually breaking through, and

sinking belly-deep into the mire, so that we were

frequently obliged to cut strong poles to pry them
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out again. Deep creeks, (here called rivers), were great

ob.-tacles to travelling, we having to swim our horses

across, and where we could not meet with a canoe
for ourselves, we liad to cross on rafts made of poles

put together. J^leak prairies, in some places for

miles in length, over which the cold West or North-
west wind was blowing in our faces, so that we could

scarcely stand against it, and having but few clothes

on our backs to kce|) us from perishing with cold,

we would frequently walk, driving our horses before

us."

Senseman had several hair-breadth escapes, one of

which was occasioned by an Indian, who made an

attack upon him with his tomahawk, while he was
walking with Zeisberger, back of his garden. He
was, however, mercifully preserved, as he, by his

agility, warded olf the blow by a sudden inclination

of the head.

At another time, in 176S. while on a journey lo

Wyoming, in company with Ileckewelder, Zeisberger,

Ettwein and a newly-arrived missionary from Europe,

named Ani^erman. the well-known "Gun Powder
Plot" had nearly proved fatal to them. Heckewelder

relates that they were entertained as agreeably as

could be done, by the only white man, a trader by

the name of Ogdco, who had two small adjoining

buildings, in one of which he stored his goods and
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had his sleeping apartment, in the other, lie liad two

kegs of powder, one of which was open and souje <«f

the powder was .supposed to have l»eeri scaiteied

among the straw. Anoernian, havitiLr sutVered

terribly during the journey with his feet, wislicd to

have the candle placed near to him, in order to attend

to them before retiring. The, landhud protested

against it, as there would have been danger atteiuling

it, in case they should have i'allen asleep l^efore ex-

tinguishing the lig!', which had been ])]accd in a

safe position so as to light boiji apartments. Upon
the urgent solicitations of Zeisbcrger, however, he

was allowed tlie ^isc of the candle. '* We now,"

says the Narrative, "lay down, after having once

more charged Brother Angerman to l)e careful with

the light. AVe soon fell asleep, and he too, was over-

powered by sleep, before he had extinguished the

light. Next morning, Bi'other Zeisberger awakened

me (Heckewelder), and took me witli him into the

woods. He there entreated me, in confidence to teU it

to no living soul besides, saying: "If, in tlie preced-

inor ni"ht, we had not had an invisible watchman

with us, we should all have bceu blown to atoms,

and no soul could have known how it had happened.

I was asleep, lV>r 1 was tired, and in my first doze;

suddenly I felt a shock, as though somebody was

suddenly rousing me; I jum[>ed up, and lo ! the
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candle was burnt uown on one r4dc, and just on tlie

point of dropping in a blaze on the straw, to prevent

which accident there wa^ but one moment left.

From th;-kt instant I could sleep no longer
;

for one

chill after another thrilled through my veins.

Thanks to our L.-rd for this cxtraordinarj^ pi-e.-erva-

tion."

The above are a few of the incidents in the lives of

the missionaries, and show to what dang-TS they

were e^cposel, and how miraculously th^y were pre-

served by a kind Providence, who watched over and

protected them.
- To add to our diillealties we were so unfortu-

nate one season as to have our crop of Indian corn

totally destroyed bv a fro4- in the month of Augii.-t.

We were thus coian-Ued to purchase provisions for

a whole year in a Ivance : and by so doing we incur-

red very heavy debts, which wc had no other way of

paying, than by taking what produce of our fields and

gardens we could spare, to the market at Detroit.

That we accordingly di<l, but as we had to pass a

Cove at Lake St. Clair, nine miles in breadth, iu

stormy weather very dangerous^ our lives were fre-

quently ha/ardvd bv these jaiuus. The rivers, where

• This incident wl-icti wc hnve t;.kMi from llie " Life of Ueckowrl.ler," by the

K^v. rcawaicl Rol.,llh^ltr, ^^ M s!-o-.v hnw, rvlul« thr m)'siot.:uirs were ci-^'agcd m
cL,;iiiuns a livclilicoj, lii 1 w-:ic iTovidciuiully rcsciKil from sudden dc.i h.
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they empty into the lakes, arc very difTiciilt to pass,
on account of the bulrushes and wild rice growini^r
there. Brother Senseman and myself, while one d;iv
working our way into the eove during a calm, ladu-n

with all kinds of garden produce, were, on entering
the cove, suddenly overtaken by a storm, and our
canoe, which was furnished with a sail, was nearly
capsized. Our hope of saving ourselves w\as fast

diminishing; when, being one mile distant from the
shore, we di>--covered a Frenchman, who lived upon
the neck of land jutting out from the Cove, running
to and fro with uplifted hands. As we approached
nearer, we distinctly heard his exclamations of
distre.-s on our account; and at last, as we came near
the land, he waded into the water almost up to his

shoulders, in order to draw the boat ashore. He
appeared extremely rejoiced and grateful to God for

our miraculous escape, which, as he informed us in

French and broken English, had been already past

his expectations. Tie then took us into his house,

and ordered his wife to prepare a large pike he had
caught, for dinner. He next fell upon his knees, and
offered up a prayer of thanksgiving to G(a1, in our
presence

;
wdiile silently and with heartfelt gratitude

we did the same.
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The following is the account of the first wedding
of a white couple in the present ^tate of Ohio, o^
which mention has been made in a preceding page :

•' In the chapel of the town of Salem, which had a
short time previously been founded by neckeweldcr,
and was dedicated on the twenty-second of May,
there gathered on the fourth anniversary ofAmerican
Independence (July -ith, 1780), a large congreguion
of Indians from three towns, together wdth the whole
mission fimily, recently increased by the arrival of
Gottlob Senseman and ]\[iss Sarah Ohnebcrg. In the
presence of this assembly, that veteran ^[issionary,

Adam Grube, whom the board had sent on an official

visit to the valley, united John Ueckewelder and
Miss Ohneberg in marriage. It was doubtless the
first wedding of a white couple in the present state of
Ohio."

'*The party, consisting of Grube, Senseman, Mrs.
Senseman and Miss Ohneberg, was escorted from
Pittsburg to Schoenbrun by a number of Christian

Indians. Upon these, three American Scouts fired

from an ambush, in spite of the presence of white

persons, with the intention of taking their scalps, for

which bounties were now paid. A bullet passed

through the sleeve of the Indian leading Grabe's
horse."

neckeweldcr says :
—

'' Frequently the attempt to
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murder the- mi.-siomrics at each of the llirce .-Lations

failed. At Sch'»eubruii, tiie ^[issionary Soiisenian,

Avho had gone into the field for some grass, was pro-

videntially saved by two brethren, at the instant he

was about to be seized by an Indian enemy,"'

" At Gnadcnhuetten the Missionaric^s l^dwards and

Younsf were near beinoj shot hv a white mau while

they were planting potatoes in the field, and their

lives were only saved by the eaptain of the party

whom this white man had joined."

" Heekewelder was at two difierent times waylaid,

while venturing from Gnadenhuetten to Salem : at

one time by an Indian having behind a log by the

wayside, and who had already levelled his piece at

him; and at another time from an Indian who lay

concealed in the top of a tree near which he was to

pass. Both times he was preserved by Christian

Indians providentially coming to his rescue."

Under the pressure of sufferings (in the month of

October following the destructi(ni of the three mission

towns) we were ridiculed and laughed at,
—

" Look I

'^

(said the Monsey chief to a Wyandot), '' Look at

these praying (Cliristians) Indians, who but the other

day were living in atlluence; how they now creep

about in the bushes, lookiiig for roots and berries to

keep from starving I Well, they are served right, for
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why slioulJ some live better than otliers ! AVe have

now brought them on a level with us 1
" Yet iueh

sayings was not the vror.-t, but both Captain Price and

the Half King boasted that they now had it in their

power to compel the Christian Indians to go to war
with them, Vv'henever they ohose to command. Pipe

was formerly Captain of the Mousey Tril)e of

Delawares who seceded from the nation, ami he

advocated war agaiust the United States, and took

part ixi the British Ex})!:ditioQ against ilie ^^lission.

He afrerwards reirretted his having taken part in the

British Expediiion against the ^lission.

To the missionaries may be attributed, in a great

measure, the sueee-s of tlie American Army, in the

War of Independence, they having, through their

teachings, ke|>t the Indian nations from taking up

arms against the xVmerlcans.

With the New Year (jf ITS-i the weather became so

uncommoidv boisterous, anil the cold so very intense,

that the rivers, creeks and the Lake St. Clair were

soon covered with ice, which from day to <lav became

thicker auvl stronger. Next fell a snow of two feet

deep, and the next day, one of much greater depth, so

,that both together mc:isured full live feet on a level,

flow gloomy was the prospect before us 1 Our

Indians soon beixan to sulfer. Grain was* not only
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scarce with us, but "had become a scarce article

througbout the settlement of the white people or

French Canadians, and winter being throunh the

whole country the same, those who had grain Y>ould

not part Avith it, but saved it to keep themstdves and

their cattle from starving. ]\rany emaciated coun-

tenances was a sad token of the distress of the poor

people themselves. We had no stables as yet for our

cattle, and what little fodder we had was but in-

different, the frost having been so hard before it was

cut and cured. Whenwc cut trees dovrn for Srevt'ood

the trunks were buried in the snow, which made it a

most laborious business to procure this article.

While relief, both for man and beast, seemed out

of our reach, we were taught by the instinct of our

beasts, that much was to be found almost at our door.

That a wise and benign Providence had provided the

means of subsistence, even in the cold and dreary

regions of Canada, appeared evident. Buried as we

were, almost in the snow, with the cattle standing

close to our doors, they would raise their heads to-

wards the river, which lay but a short distance from the

village, as if they wished to go there, and the iLdians,

supposing this was occasioned by the want of drink

melted snow for them to satisfy their thirst; seeing

however, that they still cast eager looks in the same
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direction, and with their noses raised as though they

smelt something, we were all at a lo.-s to know the

cause. While this v/as the case, two deer that came

down the river on the ice opposite the village, were

shot; thej being opened, to find what they had fed

on, it was found that their stomachs were filled with

scrub grass. The Indians' attention to the discovery

all joined in working a way for the cattle to get to

the river on the ice. As soon as this was effected

the cattle were seen ranging along the banks, where

they found the green scrub grass in abundance, not

along the river banks, but along the frozen ponds

adjoining the same, when " tracks" or fields of

hundreds of acres of this grass was presented to them.

The suffering Indians being by this taught where the

deer could be looked for,
,
could now daily get as

much meat as they wanted.

It was astonishing to see the meat that was

brought in, and we found that during the three

months that the snow lay so deep, upwards of one

hundred, deer were taken from the rush meadows.

Some of them being run down or caught by the dogs,

were brought alive to the village, and then fed with

the scrub grass gathered for the purpose, and finally

in the spring taken alive to Detroit and sold.
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Zutzendokf's Oi>5i:p.vatioxs Coxcerxixg tiii:

Savages ix Canada.

The savages in Canada, Isorth America, are

thought to bj partly mixed Scythians and }->ariiy

Jews of the 10 lo.^t tribes, who through the ureat

Tartarian Wilderness wandered hither by way of

hunting, and so they came fonher and farther into

the country. The reasons given are:

—

1. Because they are not black as the savages of

Fh:»rida, ^[exico, kc, but they are whit^^, and have

only thai: yellow color prophesied in Deuterononr,'

:xxviii., 22 :
'' The Lord shall smite thee with milde^v.''

2. They have Jewish customs.*'

3. They call their enemies and strangers Assyroni,

in remembrance of the xlssyrians, by whom thoir

fathers were driven out.

4. Achsa, Onas, and innum':^rib]e otlrers arc pure

Hebrews, or at; least so far, as the English, Swedish,

and other tongues are German.

5.. Notwithstanding they have mc.r.y wives, their

fiimilies are yet so small, as they arc s-iinetimcs in a

small village in our country. - *' "'^ Therefore

one belie\es that sjme hundied year.^ ago, five or six

men lost themselves hither, each of whom, by-and-

bye, became a nation, but because of the curse resting
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on tliem, consumed them so, tliat none (^f them sur-

passed the number of 2.00U por^^ons, yea, some of

them are a few hundred.

And these nations are five
; the French call them

Irof[uois, but they cull themselves Aquanoschioni,
or Covenant people,

'' Zinzendorf's views of the origin of the Indians

accorded with those nropounded by Eliolt, and held

by William Penn."

—

Memorials of the Moravian
CILurch.

THE MASSACF.^: ON THE MAHONIXG.

The following account of the massacre on the

Mahoning, to Avhich the Memoir of Anna Catharine

Senseman, on pa2^ ^^ ^^-^^ referenc'^, mav be of interest :

"The family being at .^upper, iieard an uncommon
barking of dogs, upon which Bi'other Senseman went

out at the back door to see what was the matter. On
the report of a gun, several ran together to o[)en the

house-door. Here the Indians stood, with their

l.)ieces pointed towards the door, and tiring inimcdi-

ately'upon its being opened. Martin Nitschman was

instantly killed. ITs wife and some oihers were

wounded, but fled with the rest up stairs into the

garrut, and barricaded the door with bedsteads.

—

Brother Partsch esca| ed by jumping out of a back

window. Brother Worbas, who was ill in bed in a
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boase adjoining jumped likcwL-^e out of a Lr.ck

window, ^reanwliile the savaiie.s pursued those who
bad taken refuge m ibc garret, b\it finding it too v/ell

secured, they set fire to the bouse. wb''cb was soon in

flames. A boy by tbc name of Sturgis, standing

upon the flaming roof ventured to leap off, and

escaped, tb<,)ugh at first, in opening the back door, a

ball had grazed' his cheek, and one side of h's fnce

was much burned. Siste" i^artscli seeing this, tot k

courage, and leaped likewise trom the burning roof.

Sbr: came d'>v,'L> unViurt ?ind unobserved, nnd tlins the

fervent prayer of her husband was fulfilled, who, in

jumping out of the back window, cried aloud to God

to save his wile. Brother Fabricius then leaped also

out of the window, but before he could escape, was

perceived by the Indians, and instantly wounded by

two balls. He wys the only one whom they seized

upon alive, and, having dispatched him with their

hatchets, took his scalp, and left him dead on the

ground.
" The rest were all burnt alive, and Brother

Senseman, who first went out of the back door, had

the inexpressible grief to see his wife consumed by the

flames. Siister Partsch could not run far for fear and

tremblinof, but hid herself behind a tree near the

house, from whence she saw Sister Scn-eman, already
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Siirrounded by the flame.-, ^laiuling witli folded lia:i<l.',

and heard hur call out, " Tis all well, dear Saviour—

1

expected nothing else/' The house being consumed,

the murdejers set lire to the stables, by which ail the

c<'rn, hay and cattle were consunKMl. Then they

divided the spoil, soak(M.l some brea<i in milk, m:'d<i

a hearty meal and departe.l—Sister Partsch look-

ing on unperceived.''

Brother Sensenian arrived the next day with the fu-

('itive congregation at llethlehem, where the news hud

been brought by Brother Zcisberger, who had just

arrived at Gnadenhuettcn from Bethlehem^ the even-

ing of the atta"k, and had h;-isirncd back, to give no-

tice of the massacre.

A broad marble slab was placed over the grave of

the martyrs in 1788, with the foUowirxg inscription :

—"To the Memory of Gottlieb and Christian Andre.-,

with their child Johanna; Martin and Susanna

Nitschrnan, Anna Catharine Sen.^eman, Leonard

Gatermeyer, Christian Fabricius, clerk; George

Shuegger, John Frederick Lesley and Martin

Presser, who lived here at Gnadenhuetten unto the Lord,

and lost their lives in a surprise from Indian Warriors ;

November 2ith, 1755 ;

' Precious in the sight of the

Lord is the death of His saiats.—Psalm cxvi., 15.'
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CaPTL'KI: of the MlSSlOXAIUKL-t.

An account of the rnptuic of ilio Mis.-ionaries. Zeis-
bcrger, Ilecke welder, Senseman and Jung, together
with tlie wife and cliild of lleckewelder. a daiujlitt-r.

six months old, and the wife and child of Senseman,
a son, four daws old, (and father of the writer ot this

Memoir,) which occurred on the Muskingum, in the
State of Ohio, September 8, 1781.

There were now, says the "Life and Times of Zeis-

berger," si>: missionaries on the Tu.-carawas : Zeisber-

ger and Jungmann at New Sclioenbrun; Senseman
and Wm. Edwards at Gnadeidiuetten

; lleckewelder

and ^Michael Jung, at Sulem. Thpy all zealou.-ly

preached the word, di poas .d the s:icra;nonL>, instiuc-

ted the children, comforted the aged, and miuistcied

to the sick ; while their wives went about among the

women, taught them to be christian mothers, and to fill

the position which the Gospel assigns to their sex.

Peace reigned in the churches until the stream burst

upon them which swept them from the valley. The
elements which produced it, had silently been gath-

ered since the commencement of the war.

In the afternoon of September 1, 1781, as Zeisber-

ger, Senseman and lleckewelder were walking to-

gether, back of the Mission garden, they were, while

in the act of declining a proposition of a ^[onsey
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'-•aptain, rushed upon by him, and taken prisoners,
and with loud scalp-yells taken to the Delaware cainp.

Thither the Wyandots catne running, and while some
•.»f them stripped them of their shirts, othtrs \)\m.

dered the Mission house, dcstroyii^g Avhatever they
did not want. An ugly looking Wyandot attem])ted

to excite the cruelty ot' the gauntlet, hv aiming scAeial

blows at Senseman's head; another, a dark-eyed ^lon-

sey seized each of tliem by the hair, shook them vio-

lently, and said: •' I salute thee, my friend.''

The prisoners were then conveyed to bdliott's tent.

There stood God's ordained servants, almost naked, in

the presence of the British Captain, who had fre-

quently enjoyed their hospitaliry.

For a moment he was overwhelmed with shame,

made some lame apologies, and finally ordered them
to be taken to the Wyandot camp, after having in-

duced the savages to restore to them a few old rags

and torn garments, that they might, to some extent

at least, cover their nakedness. Zeisberger and Ileck-

ewelder were put in one hut, and guarded by Coon
;

Senseman came into the keeping of Snip, a xMingo

captain, notorious for his cruel murders, who was with

difficulty dissuaded from fastening his feet in the

stocks. The prison huts were mere roofs supported

by poles. Edwards had been overlooked when bid
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brethren were seized, lie now ^avc Lim>elf ii[) <if

liis own accord, and shared iheir euufiuetueut.

A hand of tliirtv warriors set out For Salem, and
another of but tv\o, aceompanicl bv a squaw, t'oi-

New Sclioenhrun. The }>arty sent 1o Snleni broke

into the Mission House, which Jhul' hud '.kit! leaded.

He was immediately attacked with tomahawk-, frn:n

which Coon rescued him. The house having l>eeii

attacked, he was hurried to Gnadcnhuetten, and at

midnight brouuiit to his associate^. ''Good evening,

my brethren/' was the greeting. '' our earthly caieer

seems to be near its end ; we have ^e;lch(^l the bor.

ders of eternity but we die in a good cause."' At

the urgent solicitaiion of the :^alcm women. AJ rs.

Ilevdve welder and her babe of tive months old w-ere

permitted to remain with them until morning *

The cruel import of the halloo was no: carried out,

and the missionaries were even perm.itted to have an

interview with their wives, who came guarded to

the Wyandot camp, and fell weeping into their hus-

band's arms.

•Joanna Makia HKCKuwKLnKK. the babe aliONe-iuiiiied, wa> born April 6, 1751.

at S.icm, :\iul goiicraiiv .ic.-iK.w c<i_'ci! 10 h.ive been the ti-st wliite chiM, l>.>iii in

tiie Si:itc of OJiio. Alier t c death of her hii..b.iiid, she look up her rcsidmcc in

the "-isicr's Holl^c, ill r.^thlett in, where her room h.:..i:ie ihc resort ot vi.-«:i.)r-.,

anxi u^ to ^eo the I'll --l u Lite child born in the stai. of (»hio. Sne hud lot her

heariii^i iniircly. Li ini:!i iiic;aK.ii w ..s Ci.rncd I'U wtih her by \m iiiiiL- < n ;» saiv.

I rt:nieni!.ir, when a b.n that ^.hc spe-.t a nay %viih us at Nazar. th. my failicr hjvinu

beeiuhe second white <.'\.'i\i.\ bo. n in 11 e Stale i-f ()bi..,nn<l \slio was, with hi> ni< thei

,

taken pii-.oiier at the >anie imic, when lie wa... oi-ly h-iii d.i'^^ old.
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After tliis outflow of p^irtina; they grew calm, and,

(luring all tl'cir suhscriuent hardships, not a murmur
or a complaint Tell from their li])s.

The account of the jonroey of the Miss'onarie> and

then- families to Uj'per Sanduskv, and fiom there to

Detroit, and tlieir appenrance before the Governor of

Detroit is given on pages li to 18. They were

questioned by ^fajor De Peyster, on their arrival,

and, after a few davs, were subjected to a trial and

released of the charge of beii'g spies.

TfiE :>r vs.-iAcitb: of the ninety Indians

In the month of Mai'ch, 1782, the country having

been visited by a severe; famine during the pa-t win-

ter, about 150 of the Indian Converts returned to the

Tuscarawas to obtain the corn which they had left

on their departure in the ])revious autumn.

While in the towns on the Tuscarawas, the Chris-

tian Indians were an object of suspicon, not to the

British only; frontier-men on the American side

looked on them with equal distrust, ignorant of the

beneCts which the settlements were deriving from

the mission.

The British heaped maledictions against them, as

American spies ; the Americans burned with male-

dictions against them as allies to the British. Taylor

well says: It was the peculiar hardship of these inof-
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fensive religirni^ts, that every act of 1)cncv(i]eiice oi

liumaiiity on their )virt, was sure to e:x«jite clistrut-i

and iiosLilit.y ip. orne quarter.

Col. Williamson, the Amci-ican olTicer put tlie ques-

tion, "Shall the Moravian Indians be taken prisoners

to Pittsburg, or ])uL to death." An overwiielniin'i

majority was for the senter^cc of death.

The mode of execution cr«-ated not a little debate.

At last it was resolved to tomahawk and scalp them.

that there might be trophies of the campaign.

Ahliough .^'.ai-iied when informed of tlie fate wliicli

awaited them, the Tnd-ans soon recovered their self-

possession, thev nevertheless declared their willing-

ness to die, and -isked r.o favor other than time to

pre}\nre for death. This was granted them, and the

following dav fixed for their execution.

There now ensued a scene which deservps to have a

pl»ce in the history of the primitive martyrs. Shut

up in their tvro prisons, the converts began to sing and

pray, to exhort and comfort one another to mutually

unburden their consciences and to acknowledge their

sins.

As the hours wore awa}'" and the night deepened.

and the end drew near, triunq'iKint anticipations of

heaven mingled with their hymns and prayers.

Converted heat lien taught tlieir heatlicn skayers
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wbat it means to die as *' more than conqueror^" for

the faith.

It was on the morning of the eighth of March,
two buildings, denominated '' sUuighter houses," the
one for the killing of the men, the other for the mas-
'Sacre of the women. The captives, who continued to

sing and pray, were then asked in an exultant tone,

whether they were ready to die. "We are ready now,"
was the reply, '' we have committed our souls to God,
who has given us the assurance that he wdl receive

lis." Several men then seized Abraham, whose long

flowing hair had attracted their attention as lit for

making '• a fine scalp," tied him and another convert

with a rof)e, and dragged them to the appointed

houses. There they were deliberately slain and after-

wards scalped. When all the men and boys were
dead, the women and children were brought out, two
by two, as before, taken to the other house, and des-

patched with the same systematic barbarit^^ Judith

a venerable widow, was the first among these victims.

Christiana, another victim, who had been an ipmate
of the Bethlehem Sifters' House in her youth, spoke

English and German lliiently, and was a woman of

education and refinement, fell upon her knees before

Ca[>tain Williamson, as they were being led awa\',

and address'ng him in Encrjish. besought him to spare
^6
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lier life. "I cannot help you," was his cold reply.

She rose, and submitted to her fate patiently like the

others.

Tomahawks, mallets and war clubs, spears and

scalping knives were used to effect the slaughter, in

which, however, only some of the militia appear to

have taken part.

According to a careful computation, the whole

number of victims was ninety. The militia brought

back ninety-six scalps. Some six of the murdered

ones must have been heathen Indians, probably visi-

tors at Gnadenhuetten.

Afterwards they ransacked the buildings, and then

directed their course towards New Schoenbrun, to

murder its Indians. Zeisberger, having been apprised

of their intention, had given them timely notice, and

the murderers found the town deserted. Finding

themselves foiled in their purpose, they destroyed

what property had been left, and having set the build-

ings on fire, took their departure, their proceedings

having been viewed by some of the converts, \yho had

secreted themselves in the vicinity.

A SECOND CAMPAIGN.

Soon after the return of Williamson's command

from the massacre, a second campaign was inaugurated
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with the purpose of destroying the rest of the Chris,

lian Indians.

On the 25th of May, 600 volunteers mustered at

Mingo Town, and elected Col Crawford as commander.
Following Williamson's trail, they came to the ruins

of New Schoenbrun, where they encamped and fed

their horses on the unharvested corn of the plantation.

On the 6th of June they reached Sandusky, and pre-

pared to surprise the Ch istian Indians, as they had

done at Gnadenhuetten. But Captives Town was

destroyed; its huts laid in ruins; its gardens and

fields were covered with thick grass. The ITalf-

King's brutal expulsion of the converts had saved

them from a second massacre.

The disappointed volunteers held a council and

resolved to proceed one day longer in search of the

Indians. They knew not that they had already ad-

vanced too far ; that warriors were reconnoitering all

their movements, and that they would not meet the

inoffensive religionists of the mission, but warriors,

plumed and painted, and burning to revenge the blood

of their murdered countrymen. The very next after-

noon, about three miles north of Upper Sandusky, a

large body of 'savages, suddenly rose from the high

grass of the plains, and disputed their progress. A
battle ensued, and continued until dark. Both par-
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ties lay on their arms all irght. The Indians did not

resume the tight, but sent for re-inforcements in surh

numbers, as to threaten the Americans with an over-

whelming discomtiture. Some shots caused a disas*

trous panic. In the midst ot the confusion, the sav-

ages fell upon the volunteers with the utmost fury,

and ceased not their attack, until they were either

cut down on the spot or taken prisoners. The cap-

tives were tortured with all the art of savage cruelty.

Among the suftercrs was Col. Crawford himself, who
fell into the hands of Capt. Pine. lie was taken to

an Indian village for execution. A post about fifteen

feet hiiih was set in the "ground, and a lari^e tire of

hickory poles kindled under it.

While these preparations were going on, Crawford

recollected that Capt. Wingenund had been several

times entertained at his liouse, and that they had

parted friends, lie re<piested that this warrior might

be sent for.

Approaching the Colonel, he waited In silence for

the communication he might choose to make.

A colloquy here ensued, the import of which was,

that he had heljied massacre the Christian Indians,

who were inoffensive and innocent, and that he,

(Wingenund), could not help him now.
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Winirenund burst into a flood of tears, and turned

away, where be could not see the approaching torture.

The savages now stripped Col. Crawford, and hav-

ing first beaten him with sticks, tied him to the post

by a rope, long enough to allow him to walk two or

three times around it. Then they began to discharge

gunpowder at his person, and to burn him with

brands, coals and hot ashes. In a little while the

f^pace was covered with coals, in which he was made
to walk. Simon Girty stood looking on, answering

hi>! appeals to shoot him with a derisive laugh.

Thus he suffered for three hours, until death mer-

cifully came to his aid.

COUNT ZINZEXDORF IN LUZERNE COUNTY.

Soon after the arrival of the Delawares at VV^yo-

ming in the same year, (1742), the celebrated Mora-

vian Missionary, Count Zinzendorf, for a season

pitched his tent among' the Indians of the valley, ac-

companied by another missionary, Mack, and the

wife of the latter, who served as an interpreter. Be-

coming jealous of the Count, unable to a})preciate the

pure motives of his mission, and suspecting him of

being either a spy or a land speculator in disguise^

the Shawanese had determined up«)n his assassina-

tion. The Count had kindled a fire, and was in his
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tent in meditation, when the Indians stole upon liim

to execute their bloody commission. Warmed by
the lire, a large rattlesnake had crept forth, and ap-

proaching the fire for its greater enjoyment, the ser-

pent glided harmlessly over the legs oF the holy man,
unperceived by him. The Indians, however, were at

the very moment looking stealthily into his tent, an<l

saw the movement of the serpent. Awed by the as-

pect and the attitude of the Count, and, imbibinc,^ the

notion, from the harmless movements of the poison-

ous reptile, that their intended victim engaged the
special protection of the Great Spirit, the executioners

desisted from their purpose and retired.

THE MISSIONARIES ON THEIR JOURNEY WESTWARD.

Loskiel, says of the missionaries Eauch, Buettner,

Senseman. Mack, Chr. Frederick Post, Heckewelder,
Zeisberger, Bishop iVitschman, Bishop Cammerhof,
Bishop Spangenberg and others, were the laborers in

in this self-denying enterprise. So frequent were the

visits of the Missionaries and Christian Indians to the

Susquehanna, that a beaten [)ath was worn across the

Neskopeck mountains, between Gnadenhuetten and
Wyoming.

Before the men of Connecticut had asserted their

claim to the fair valleys of Bradford county, the holy
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pioneers of the Moravian ^fissions bad penetrated the

Susquehanna, and made settlements at various points.

As early as 1750 Bishop Cammerhof, guided by

an Indian of the Cayuga tribe, passed up the Susque-

hanna, on a visit to Onandagua. In 1753, Zeisberger

with the Indian Brother Anthony, came to Wyalu-

sing.

After the final departure of the French in 1759.

Venango county remained solely in possession of the

English, untrodden probably by the foot of a white

man, until 1767, when an unarmed man of short stat-

ure, remarkably plain in his dress, and humble and

peaceable in his demeanor, emerged from the thick

forest upon the Allegheny river, in the neigborhood

of the Seneca towns. This was the Moravian Mis-

sionary, Rev. David Zeisberger, who led by Anthony

and John Papenhuuk, had penetrated the dense wilder-

ness of Northern Pennsylvania, from Wyalusing on

the Susquehanna, to preach the Gospel to the Indians

in this region. Their intended station was at Gosh-

goshink, on the left bank of the Allegheny.

The Seneca chief, believing him to be a spy, treated

him very roughly at first, but softened by the mild

demeanor, allowed him to go to Goshgoshink, warn-

ing him however, not to trust the people there, as
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they had not their equals in wickedness Goshgos-
hink, a town of the Delawares. consisted of three

vdlages on the banks of the Ohio. The whole town
seemed to rejoice at the visit. The missionary found,

however, that the Seneca Chief had told him the truth.

lie was shocked at their heathenish and diabolical

rites, and especially at their abuse of the holy name
of God.

The missionary went home to rep^ort his progress

to his friends in Bethlehem. The following year

Zeisberger returned, accompanied by Bro. Gottloh

Senseman, and several Moravian Indian families from

the Susquelicinna, to establish a regular mission at

Goshgoshink They built a block h use, planted

Corn, and gathering an und their block house several

huts of believing Indians, they formed a small ham-

let_ a little separated from other towns. To this a

great numler resorted, and there the Brethren ceased

not, by day and night, to teach and preach Jesus, and

God in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself.

These meetings were fully attended, and it was

curious to see so many of the audience with their

faces painted black andvermillion and heads decora-

ted wi h clusters of feathers and fox tails.

The first white men who ever made a rcttlement

in what is now called Beaver county, were probably
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the Moraviaa Brethren Zcisberger and others, in the

year 1770 They had been laboring some time })re-

vious among the Monseysand Senecas at Gosh2:oshink

and Lawenakanucu", on tlie Allegheny, above French

Creek, but various discouragements had induced them
to leave there, and accept an invitation tendered them
from Pakanke and Glikkikan, Delaware chiefs, living

at Kafckashunk, what is now Butler County.

The following abrid^red account is taken from Los-

kiePs History of the ^Missions : (The settlenient ap-

pears to have been where Darlington now stands.)

April 17, 1770, the congregation at Lawemikanuck

broke up, and set out in sixteen canoes, passing down
the Ohio river by Pittsburg, to Beaver count3% which

they entered, and proceeded up to the Falls, where

they had to unload and transport their goods and

canoes by land.. One of these carrying places, de-

tained them two days. After a tedious journey, they

arrived on the 3rd of ^Tay, at their destination, a well-

chosen spot " with good land, sufficient to supply an

hundred f;irnilies."

On the 23rd July, our Indians began to build a

regular settlemeut on the west side of Beaver Creek,

erecting block houses, and before winter they were

conveniently housed.

In October, John George Jungman and his wife ar-

7
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rived from llctlilohem, to take char^ize of tlio congre-

gation, bi-inging a belt of wampum from Col. Crogan
to Pakanke. entreating bis kindness to tbe mission-

aries. I>rotber Senseman, wlio liad .sbared witb Bro.

Zeisbergor in bis toils and duties, retiirned to Bciblc-

hem. Tlic missionaries were greatly annoyed, and

tbeir lives were endangered by tbe jealousies stirred

up against tbem by tbe sorcerers and medicine-men

among tbe Indians.

In 1773 tbe state of tbe frontier bad become so

alarming and tbe opposition and jealousy of Pakan-

ke's tribe so great, tbat it was not tborgbt safe for

tbe Bretbren t.) remain any longer. They accord-

ingly broke up tbe station and departed for tbe new

stations on tbe Muskincrurji in tbe State of Obio. under

cbarge of Rev. Jobn Ileckewelder and Bro. Jobn Kotb.

glikkikan's coxveksi^x.

From Loskiel's History it appears tbat tbere existed

about 1770, an Indian village, called Kaskaskunk,

some eisfbteen miles nortb of Butler. A cbief of tbeo

Delawares, Pakanke, dwelt tbere, and a speaker of

some note, nanied Gbkkikan.

Tbe latter, wbc bad beard of tbt5 arrival of tbo

Moravians, and wbobad been initiated in tbe Catbolic

doctrine, determined to go and resist the ingrafted
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heresy. Wlien he renchcd Lawcnakanuck, lii< conr-

J

age failed him. and accepting an invitation from the

; converted Indian, Anthony, to dine with him. his

\ (Ghkkikan's) heart was captivated at the I'rliear.^-al of

^ the simple doctrii e.^ of salvation by tlie ^NToravians,

/ and he expressed himself a convert. He related a

\ dream which he had had .several years [previous, in

\ which he saw a white man, short of stature, which he

r regarded after his conversion, as having foretold their

arrival. Fi'^in that time he freMiiently told his heai"-

ers that there were white men somewhere, who knew
the right v/ay to God, for he had scon thorn in a

> dream. When remonstrated with, by his former com-

panions for having joined the M(>raviai!s his answer

was, that their God should be his God, and vrhere

thev would ero, he would 2:0. After the destruction of

the three towns, in the autumn o( 1781. he fled with

them to Canada, and returning in the spring of 1732,

with a part of the converts, to gather in the corn

which they had left unharvested. he met his death, on

theSthdayof ^[arch,as one of the ninety-six, who were

y so cruelly massacred, by order of Col. Williamson.

WECIIQUETAXK.

Wechquetank, an Indian village, which had been

established by Joachim Seaseman, in 1760, was de-
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stroyed by the sava<i-es of the Pontiac war, in 17f)3.

and the converts tied to Nazareth. The country

around Nazareth was infested by savage hordes, who
threatened its destruction, for which reason stockades

were erected around it, to defend it from tlieir assaults.

The following incident, which we take from the

Life and Times of David Zeisberger, is worthy of

note

:

Escorted by Thomas A})ty, tbe Commissary of the

government, Sheriff Kichline, (Iviiechlein) Justice

Moore and Lieutenant Hunsecker, and led by Zeisber-

ger, the Indians proceeded to the Rose Tavern, where

Marshall welcomed them, and whither many -'after the

common faith" from Nazareth and Christianspring^

came to welcome them wiih God-speed. The evening

saw them encamped at the foot of the Plue Moun-

tains, and the next day they built a little hamlet of

bark huts on the desolate sight of Wechquetank, and

amidst its cheerless ruins. There they spent the Holy

Passion Week, and engaged in all its services.

Part of the Indian congregation at Nazareth, to-

gether with the Indians from Nain, near Bethlehem,

were taken, by order of the Governor, to Philadel-

phia, and confined in the barracks, where a large

number died, and were buried in potter's field, now
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Washington square. The remainder, after having

undergone a great many privations, from their con-

fiiiement, and the insults of the enraged populace,

were released, by order of the Governor, and sent

bacic to Bethlehem.

Three points of interest are yet to be noticed, be-

fore closing this little volume

:

Firstly, Matters of interest, concerning the Mo-
ravian church ;

its origin, its customs and its mission.

Secondly. A short account of Nazareth, the birth-

place and early home of the writer, and its establish-

ment by George Whitefield, the great itinerant ^feth-

odist preacher, together with some passing remarks

upon the surrounding towns, and

Thirdly. A family record, as far as obtainable

of both sides,—paternal and maternal,—of our im-

mediate family and ancestry, together with incidents

which have come within our notice.

Matters of interest appertaining to the origin and

forms of the Moravian Church:

At the commencement of this Book mention was

made of the Moravian Church having existed nearly

a century before the reformation by Luther. Its

origin, however, dates back of that period ; and it
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has been asserted, that it can trace its descent from

the time of the apostles.

The Moravian ^fAXUAL, edited by Eev. E. do

Schweinitz, in a Historical Table, says: 836, Fir^jt

Christian church, dedicated in Moravia, at Nietra.

through the influence of Latin Christianity.

Loskiel's History, says ; In the ninth ceniury,

a sister of the King of Bulgaria, being carried a pris-

oner to Constantinople, became a Christian, and

through her means, on her return to her native land
j

a christian church was established in her native coun-
j

try, of which the King of Moravia and the Duke of
j

Bohemia \Yere members. A part of these churches I

were afterwards forced into the Koman church, but a
j

select few still refused to bow the knee to Eome.
j

This little remnant, adhering to the pure doctrines

of the primitive church suifered a variety of perse-

cutions for several centuries, and at last were permitted

to live on the borders of Moravia. Here they estab-

lished a church on what they deemed the " Rule and

Law of Chrxst,^^ calling themselves at first '• Fratres

Legis {7An*s^z"," Brethren of the Law of Christ; and
" XJnitas Fratrum^^^ or *' United Brethren,''^

They were a regularly sound and evangelical church

a century before the Reformation of Luther, and
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were in intimate comraanion witli the Waldenses
who had been preserved uncorrupted from the davs

of the apostles.

Tu a small work, printed by Charles Cist, at lOi Race
Street, in the year 1805, entitled ^^An Excursion into

Bethlehem and Na:,arelh^ in the year 1791>, by John
C. Ogden, Presbyter of the P, E Church in the United

j^taies,^^ the following account of its origin is given :

" St. Paul informs the Romans, that he had planted

the Gospel into lilyricum and from the Epistles in

Timothy, we learn that Titus visited Dalmatia with

the same purpose. Both were Sclavonian provinces.

A native of lilyricum, translated the Bible in his

mother tongue.

The Sclavonian?, who rent that province from the

Grecian Empire, tbunded Christian churches there,

and by degrees became converts to the faith.

Sclavonians were expected at the sixth council held

in Constantinople, in the year 860,

The Sclavonians received the Gospel by means of

the Greeks, and were initiated into the Christian re-

ligion by means of the Grecian ritual and forms. This

was done by the administration of Greek priests,

who came into the country in the year S^O.

[In 862, the Emperor Michael of Constantinople,

sent to Ratislaus, Duke of Moravia at his own request,
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Cyrill and Methodius, the Thessalonian brothers

who beciime the apostles of the Moravian Church^
Cjrill translated the Bible in the Slavonian tonL^ue.

and established a national ritual on the basis of the

Greek. As a nation, therefore, the ^[oravian churchi

accepts Christianity from the Greek Church. Mora-

vian Manual.]

In 1176 the Waldenses arrived, and joined those

who were tenacious of the rights of the Ciiurch.

These ancient Christians, the Waldenses, date their

origin from the beginning of the fourth century, and

Kieger goes further back, and considers them the|

remains of the people of the valleys, who were con-i

verted to Christianity, when the Apostle Paul passed

over the Alps into Spain.

These United Waldenses and Bohemians pre-

served their connection with the Waldenses at home,

and sent them ministers from the Seminary of the

Brethren in Italy, whither as an University, they sent

their youth from Bohemia.

John Huss, Master of Arts, and the Professor in the

Academy of Prague, and minister of Bethlehem

Church, became an advocate of the Brethren. lie

was born 1373. He defended the tenets of Wick-

liffe, the first of the English Reformers, who had ad-

dressed the Brethren in Bohemia and Moravia, in
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1387, and who exhorted them ufter the example of

their forefathers, to stand fast and unshaken by the

faith of the Gospeh

Confusion existed at this time between the Greek

and Latin churches, but in H50, the peaceable and

moderate men of both parties united in the tenets in

which all agreed, and gave up the distinction of

parties.

Permission was given them to vrithdraw^ to the

barony of Lititz, and to enjoy their religion accord-

ing to the dictates of their consciences.

War and contentions between the Protestant and

Romish Church, often convulsed them. At the be-

ginning of the sixteenth century they had two hun-

dred congregations in Moravia and Bohemia, but in

the confusion of the times, they found themselves ne-

cessitated to remove, that they might enjoy liberty of

conscience.

In their wanderings, one of them being acquainted

with Count Zinzendorf, who proffered them protec-

tioQ on his estate, they built the town of Herrnhut

(Lord's Protection.)"

This was the commencement of the Renewed

Church, and is its seat at the present time.

The Moravians, in the early times, formed them-

selves into separate communities, having their prop-
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erty in common, subject to the heads of the church

at Ilerrnhut, They opened the country to civiliza-

tion, built villages and cultivated the land, and tbl-

lowed different trades for a livelihood. Competition

in business was forbidden.

Marriages were by lot. It became incumbent
upon every brother entering upon business, either in

his own interest, or in the interest of the community,

to enter into the hr>ly bonds of matrimony. To aid

him in his choice, the heads of the church provided

him with a wife from amongst the sisters of the

congregation, whose names were placed in the lot,

and after a prayerful consideration of the same, by

the spiritual heads of the church, the namo. of the

sister drawn, was made known to the brother, who
could, after due deliberation, accept or refuse. A
second trial, however, was to remain, although there

were exceptions to that rule in the case of an obsti-

nate brother.

The Washing of Feet, which had been practiced

by the Ancient church, in obedience to the example

of the Saviour, had been abrogated in the early times

of the Keuewed Church.

Children were brought to the church for Baptism,

when eight days old, in accordance with the Jewish

law.
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The members of the congregation were divided into

choirs or classes,—children, boys, youths, brothers,

girls, sisters, married, widows and widowers—where-
of each celebrated a day set apart during the year,

as anniversary or festival day. It consisted in the

closing of the old year on the eve of the new, with a

religious service, in which a retrospect of the past

year was taken, and hymns were sung and pravers

offered up to the throne of grace, for a continuance

of the blessings of the past, and after an admonition

by the pastor, they were dismissed, having first been

informed of him, of the routine of religious services

to be held on the festival day. This day was ushered

in with music by the band of trombonists, (which are

in all of their congregations.) from the steeple of the

church ; at nine o'clock, there was an introductory

service
; at ten, the festival sermon ; at three o'clock

the love feast, all of which were attended by vocal

and instrumental music, and the latter by the distri-

bution of cake and coffee. The festivities of the day

were closed by a religions service in the evening.

New Year is ushered in by a midnight service with

trombones
; on Christmas Eve there is a love-feast

in which lighted tapers are distributed amongst the

children. Easter is ushered in by music from the

church steeple; and at 5 o'clock, a.m., the congregation
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assembles in the cliurch aiul after reading the Easter

Morning Litany proceed to the grave-yard, preceded

by the trombone band, to welcome the risen t^aviour.

Deaths are announced by a dirge by the trombonists.

Moravians are very fond of music and their church

services are generally conducted with a full accom-

paniment of voculand instrumental music. Concerts

and Oratorios such as the Ilaydn's Creation, <JicC.,

were oriven as week-dav entertainments.o
Circuses and theatres were forbidden, having a

tendency to demoralization Menageries were con-

sidered instructive, and the accompanying Shetland

Pony performance, amusing, and were allowed.

Matters of dispute were settled between themselves.

Count Zinzendorf was not the Ibunder of the

Moravians, as home suppose, but was only their pro-

tector. He permitted them to live on his domain in

the village of Berthelsdorf and to esuiblish a town

which they named Herrnhut (Lord's Protection.)

IN'azareth is situated on an eminence, commanding

an extensive view of the surrounding country. It

was founded by the Rev. George VVhiteiield, the em-

inent Methodist preacher, who had purchased oOuO

acres in the Forks of the Delaware from the propri-

etor in England, and who had accompanied the Mo-
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ravians from Georgia, where they had been located

for a number of years. They were obliged to leave,

as they were conacientiously opi)osed to bearing

arms in the war which had broken out against the

Indians. They had built a house, on tlie spot where

the cit}^ of Savannah is situated. WhitetielJ com-

menced the building of a house which he had intended

for the same object, the education of negro children,

but disagreeing with him on doctrinal pomts the Mo-
ravians purchased the tract and tinished the house. It

is built of stone, with a hip roof and a row of brick,

immediately over the first story, marks the extent of

the building, when the Moravians purchased it.

The Whitefiela tract was purchased in England by
the Moravians of Kev. George Whiteficld, by Bishop

Spangenberg. The news was brought to this country

September 15, 174:1, by Nitschrnan, Episcopus, in

company with John Stephen Benezet, a French Hu-

genot, who fled with his family in 1^15 to England,

Here he formed an attachment to the Moravians.

Nazareth in the early times contained two streets,

crossing at right angles, with a Centre Square, con-

taining the Warden's House and Store, and Market

House
;
and Nazareth Hall, facing another beautiful

Square to the South. It contained the Inspector's

House and Sister's House. A short distance to the
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west is the "Children's Garden," a pleasure-ground. I

was beautifully laid out in terraced walks, with seat

and shrubbery, shaded by a variety of forest trees.

The present grave-yard, on the eminence, a shor

distance west of the Hall, commands a line view o:

Nazareth and the adjacent country.

The town has, within some thirty years, been in

corporated as a borough and a number of new street^

have been opened and laid out at right angles. Old

Nazareth, situated about a half mile south-east oi

Nazareth is said to be the original settlement of thd

Moravians. It contained two farms and a church

j

built on the German plan, with hip roof. In later year^

it was an asylum for the poor of the congregationi

It was built of heavv oaken timber, filled in withl

bricks, and was sold to a farmer a number of year3

ago for a small sum, who took it down and found thei

timber as sound as when first put up. A barn, par

of which had been taken away to give place to a nev

(Belvidere) street, in the borough plan, still display

its old-fashioned tile roof to the passer-by, of which, itj

is said, the tile were brought from Germany by thei

early Moravians. A railroad, (the Bangor and Port-

land R.R.) passes in the immediate neighborhood, and

terminates at Main street, at the south side of the

Northampton County Fair Grounds, in the borough of
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Nazareth. This road make? conneciion with Easton

and Bethlehem by the Martin's Creek braneh, and

forms a direct route to the Water Gap.

A monument erected on the highest s])Ot, the local-

ity of the original or Old Graveyard, marks the place

where repo?e man}- of the early Moravians and their

Indian converts. A marble monument contains the

names of the buried, and from a pavilion, an exten-

sive view of an almost uninterrupted hemisphere is to

be obtained.

We extract the follow-ing description of it, written

by Rev. A. A. Reinke, and published in the ^' Unitas

Fratrinn^'^ an octavo monthly, printed in the year

1870; by Senseman k Son, at -iio Callowhill St.. Phila.

It was published by the Young Men's Christian Union

of the First Moravian Church, (of which body, the

junior member, Albert H., was an active member.) and

edited by J. Wolff" Jordan:

THE IIUTBERG AT NAZARETH.

We are on consecrated ,2:round. In conformity with :in ap-

propriate c'.istom, the first settlers of this region chose the

hiijhest point of this ^' Slate ilidKe". for the quiet resting-

place of their dead Thick forests then covered these hills
;

and the several primitive settlements, within a distance of

several miles, made common use of the "Hutberg," (so-called

after the Orave Yard in Herrnhut, Saxony,) for burial pur-

poses. The various nationaUties, that were represented by
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the first colonists who felled the?e frees and cultivated

the soil of this s-ection,—say loO years airo, have their rep-

resentatives amonLT the dead, whose mortal remains are be-

neath the green verdure on which we tread. But we find

not only German, Kn-jli-h, Scotch and Irish names on the

monument, erected in the centre of the enclosure by the

Moravian Historical J^ociety, in 18G7, but also those of con-

verts from the aborigines, who died with the hope of im-

mortality strenurthenino- their faith, What strnnee feelinirs

must have pervaded the soul of the wild Indian, when he

heard the deep tones of the funeral trombones, and beheld

the silent procession carr\iiii^ the dead up the steep ascenc

of the thickly-wooded hill to its very top, and there saw the

simple ceremony of dopositincr the mortal remains in the

narrow grave among the forest trees ! Did that new scene

touch his heart, and was it the means of embracing the Gos-

pel of Salvation ? But the march of civilization has cleared

the forest, and with the exception of a few verdant pines,

nought tells of the dark shadows, which even within our

recollection, still hung over the rudely enclosed spot some

thirty or forty years a^ro. Rescued from grievous neglect,

this prominent landmark has been brought to notice by the

erection of a plain and suitable marble shaft, whose bright

lines are visible for miles around ; and which calls the atten-

tion of many otherwise unobservant travelers, to the histori-

cal interest, that clusters around it.

Seated within the " Pavilion," a most charming pano-

ramic view is spread out before us. Mountains completely

surround the valley crossed by gently undulating hills.

In the Northwest, we see the Lehigh Water Gap, throncrh

which pass the river, canal, and railroad of the same name.

Casting the eye along the huge bulwarklike outline of the

Blue Mountain, we see the several '< Land Gaps," throui^b

which lead the roads that were formerly the ties of union
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between the northern rccfion of the State and the cities

lying south of us. In the far Northeast, we recoLrnize at

once the ce'ebrated Delaware Water Gap, through which
flows the river that gave it name.

To the eastward, beyond the charming picture of '< field

and plantation," the Jersey spur of the Blue KidL'e, with
"Jenny Jump," and *' Schooley'.- Mountain," in the fur dis-

tance bound the view. Southward the noted Lehigh ^'alley

stretches far and wide, and the many pillars of smoke which
rise from the furnaces of that thriving region, tell of the

busy life that is there active.

How wonderfully strange, and yet how strikingly beauti-

ful are the works of God, and those of man, here combined.

The mountains and hills with their rich and varied min-
erals ; the rivers and streams with their romantic slens

;

the vast fields of golden grain : the furnaces of useful and
ornamental works; the neat and comfortable houses of the

hard toiling tillers of the soil ; the rich and costly abodes
of the wealthy, in the jjrowing villages and towns, whose
distant spires we see point heavenward all betoken the good-
ness of God, and the thrift of man.

But alas, do wo not too easily, amid the daily blessings

which surround us, for:.'et the divine power that enables us
to possess and to enjoy these favors ? The psalmist tells us :

.

'* They that trust in the Lord shall be a.^ Mount Zion,

which cannot be removed, but abideth forever. As the

mountains are round about Jerusalem, so the Lord is round
about his people from henceforth even forever," (Ps. 125 )

May we not here realize this comforting assurance ? Every-
where is the impress of God's love visible. We " look

from nature up to Nature's God," and the imagination filled

with lofty aspirations soars aloft, and its thoughtful musings
are lost amid the profound and rapturous visions of eternity I
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We see a '< new heaven and a new earth (Ivev. 21 ch.)
even the New Jt^rusahm, with gates of pearls, and walls of
jasper, and streets of pure gold lightened by the glory of 1

God. "!

And surely, whatever be man's love of life, and whatever
his succe^is in bu^inees, he possesses nought that can com-
pare with the pleasure set apart at the right hand of God j

for his people. A

Therefore, my young friends, look upward, as well as on- •

ward ; and, as life passes, lose not sight of the bright star of .4

hope which is guiding you to heaven.
^

jj

A similar, or perhaps more extensive view, con-

sisting principiilly of a vast extent of woodland, in-

terspersed by cottages, and the cultivated lands sur-
.j^

rounding them, together with mountain ranges in the i

distance, was afforded me, in the year 1835, from the

Pilot Mountain, in Sarry county, North Carolina.

Nazareth constituted the 5000 acres, and embraced

Upper Nazareth township. It was known as the Ma-
nor of Nazareth, and was nominally the property of

the Countess Zinzendorf : it was, and is vet held on

conditions of service to them and their heirs, by pay- I

ing, if demanded, a red rose, in June of each year for- (

ever. ,

Various settlements had been gradually formed at |

Ephrata, Old Nazareth, Gnadenthal, (Valley of Mercy, '

the present site of the County Almshouse,) Christian-

spring and Friedensthal, (Peaceable Valley), which
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in 1754, included two hundred and seventy-nine

souls. The need of a manor-house having been felt,

also a residence for Count Zinzendorf, should he

return to America, Nazareth Ilall was built in 1756.

and finished in 175S. Count Zinzendorf's death in

1760, thwarted the original object for which the

building had been intended, and in 1785 it was con-

verted into a Boarding School.

Nazareth tavern, which was originally situated

about one mile north of the Whitefield House was

called the '• Hose" from the red rose painted on the

sign board, in remembrance of the conditions on

which the Penns had sold the manor.

Easton, the place in which 1 spent twenty-two

years of my life, was located, previous to the arrival

of Count Zinzendorf in America in the year 1742.

David Nitschman who preceded him and received an

offer for the purchase of a tract of 500 acres of land in

the "Forks of the Delaware", and Day, in his History

Pennsylvania says, the first house in Easton, was

built by the Moravians. It is situated in Pomfret

street, (now South Third street), and in 1839, when I

moved to Easton, it still had the appearance of a

well-built Moravian house. Additions in later years,

have erased its identity, although the original stone

building is still there.

9
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Extract of a Letter, written by David Nitscbrnan i

to Count Zinzeridorf in 1741 : m

New York, July 19, 1741.

J/y Dear Brother:—I will briefly let you know
liow it lo(jks here in Christ's Kingdom. A.s at Herrn-

haag, where the large house wan built, the stones and
the wood lay confusedly tOLicther, and nothing was
to be seen but disorder, and a stranger, had he come,
would never have believed, that a house could be

built, and yet there was one built. So it is here in

spiritual things. Wood and stones there are enouLrh,

but to put them together,, there must come a wise

niaster builder, who understands all things, and
knows how to use each piece of timber. I think

Bro. Zinzendorf is the man, and before he comes, I

will diligently help to hew and {)repare. •* * * If

we are to accomplish an^ahing in this countrv. we
must have a settlement, for there are such who wish

to join us. We have submitted the matter to the

Saviour, where we are to build, and he told us in the

B"'orks. On the river by the Delaware, an athiest of-

fer<;d ,500 acres of land, and to vvait for pay as long

a3 we desired. I believe we will take it.. First.—It

lie^on the; water where we can get wood as much as

we need. Second:—It has woods. Third:—Stones.
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Fonrth.'-huiiQ. Fi/lh:-^and Sixth :-McaJow. Stveiith :

Springs. EigJiih:—\Ve caa get to Pbiladelpliiii b}?

water. Ninth:—It lies near the Indians, whom we

love. (We already have one whom we love). Ttnlh :

It is located so that on one side lies New Jersey, and

all Pennsylvania can reach us. The land is very fertile,

to all appearances, and our Brethren are here ahx\ady

tolerably arranged. They have two horses ar.d

three cows, and have built a house by the Indian

field, so that by next year we can earn our bread tol-

erably, and together we are sufficiently rich to be

able, with what I brought along, to pay down £100

at the purchase. Building will not come so high, as

we make everything ourselves, and have enough

wood. There are two matters which cost much here,

viz: masons and smiths, and a good weaver, as

David Schneider. All iron is twice as dear as in

Germany, also linen. I want to know whether you

can do something for us without interest, until we can

repay. If the congregation send us linen, it would give

us relief. A good spinner gets twelve cents a pound.

Whatever you can do for our assistance, do it. There

are people who offer to loan us money, but we donH

want to take it lest people talk about it.

In part you can send us linen, and several iron

stoves, also mine, vv'hich is in the room in which I

10
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oulived in Marienbrunn. There i< no diffioulry. Y
can send it by Capt. Gladman. from Uolhmd.
My children 1 have entnusted to you as a father,

and if you can contribute finything as a father, that

they can come over with mv wife, they can be made
useful here. "We intend soon to establish an institu-

tion solely for children; there are so many children

in this land. In one house there are often eight

or nine who are only one year to one and a half

apart, and have no training, Xow we intend in all

earnest to build a large house, and I hope to have

it finished before winter. If we had a tile maker,

it would be saving; tile roofs being cheaper than

roofs of shingles and the nails. Brother Ranch is

blessed in his labors, &c."

Bethlehem.—Bishop Nitschman, arriving in 1740,

made purchase of the present the of Bethlehem. It

was wild and woody, and only two houses stood in

the neighborhood, at a distance of about two miles

np the Lehigh river. No other dwellings were to be

seen in the whole country, except the scattered huts

and cottages of the Indians. Chr. Hy. Ranch, assisted

Bishop Nitschman in his labors here.

At the close of 1741 Count Zinzendorf arrived in

America, and held the first Christmas Eve services in

the first house built in Bethlehem, from which it

it received its name. This building still stands on
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Church street, but like the one at Easton, improve-
ments have hidden its original outlines from view.

Bethlehem \vix< and is still the seat of the Northern
Province o^ the Moravian Chureh, and has become a

horough. Since the introduction of railroads, four

of which centre here, furnaces, factories and mills

have sprung up along tlie Lehigh river, which give it

the appearance^of an extensive manufacturing town.
Its Female Boarding School was established in 1785.
The Moravian College, the Parochial School and the

Packer University, are the Institutions of Learnincr.

St. Luke's Hospital founded some years ago, is an
Institution that vies with any of its kind in the land.

Bath in Allen township, and Mount Bethel, were
original settlements of the Scotch Presbyterians, who
emigrated to this country, about the same time that

the Moravians came. The Rev. David Brainerd itin-

erated as I^Iissionary for this denomination.

ScHCEXECK, is a Moravian settlement, situated

a mile above Xazareth The name literally trans-

lated, is Beautiful Corner. It is a amall village, and
the congregation lives scattered around it.

Northampton county was separated from Bucks
and established by the Act of 1752. It originally

embraced Wayne, Pike, Lehigh, Monroe, Carbon,

and its present limits. Carbon, the Lehigh Coal
region, was constituted a separate county in 1843.
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A GENEALOGY OF THE FAMILY.

The j)rogcnitor of the family was Joacliim Sense-

man, whose birthplace and time of birth I have not

been able to ascertain from the works that came
within my notice. He was. as may be seen on page

1<\ a widower in Marienborn, on the estate of Count
Zinzendorf, in Saxony, where he was married to

Anna Catharine Ludwig, who had fled from her pa-

rent's house, and who was one of the eleven that suf-

fered martyrdom at the massacre on the Mahoning,

in 1755. They emigrated to America, in. 1742, as

members of the First Sea^Congregation, on the Cath-

arine, Crept. Gladman. They were shortly after their

arrival sent by Count Zinzendorf into the missionary

field in Connecticut and New York. In 1755 they

were stationed on the ^fahoning, where they were sur-

prised in the evening by a band of savages, and Anna
Catharine lost her life in the flames. See page 11.

He then established a Missionary station, Wechque-

tank, in the present Monroe county, was engaged in

the Missionary tijld amongst the Swedes in New
Jersey, and eventnaliy went to the Island of Jamaica,

aa missionary among the negroes, where he died

They had four sons and one daughter ; the latter

haviti;' died in childhood.
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Gottlob, one of Lis sons, espoused the missionary

cause in early life. His career is minutely given in

the precedini;- pages. Besides the account given there,

he serv^^d at intervals in Congregational places, viz :

Heidelberg, in Berks county, and Lebanon, in Leba-

non county. Ue also attended a Synod at Bethlehem,

on June 11th to 14th, 178*3, from ITeidelberc^.

lie was married to Anna Brucker, likewise a de-

cendent of a famil}^ of the First Sea Congregation.

They had two sons; the eldest son was Christian

David, born at New Schoenbrun, on the Muskingum,

Ohio, and the youngest, John Henry, born in Heidel-

berg, Berks county, Pennsylvania.

Schoenbrun, which was destroyed on the night of

the massacre, Sept. 3, 1781, three days after the birth

of the eldest son, was not rebuilt and the spot where

it once stood is marked by a monument in the midst

of a thriving farm. Heidelberg, although it still

exists, has lost its identity with the Moravians.

The eldest son, Christian David, who was the

infant, four days old mentioned on page 11, entered

Nazareth Hall, in 178G at the age of live years, and

was one of a class of six pupils who formed the class

of the second year of that Institute.* "
After he had

completed his studies, he entered the store at Naza-

areth, which he erentualiy purchased, and where he
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died, Dec. 1-i, 1334, aged, 53 years, 3 rnontlis and 15

days

He was the father of the writer of this narrative,

and was a highly esteemed citizen of Nazareth, who
was greatly regretted by all who knew him, as he

was much beloved for his probity and generous dispo-

sition. He was a man of great business tact, but

of uu s})eculative tendencies, content to move in

the humbler walks of life, having as his aim, the

good of those around him. His widow, the beloved

mother of the writer, died in the year 1857, while

on a visit to Easton. She had been blind for a period

of six years, and had paid a visit to his family,

who was at that time a resident of Easton. She

was ihe daughter of Jacob Eitter, Sr., (an old and

esteemed member the Moravian Church, at Philadel-

phia,) to whom he was married in the year ISOtj.

They had five sons: Sylvester, the eldest, diad in 18G2

and is buried in Odd Fellows' Cemetery ; Christian

David, the third son, d.ed in 1861, and his remain.^

are in Mt; Airy cemetery; Jacob K., the second son,

and myself, at the time of writing, being residents of

Philaaelpliia; and the youngest rema ncdat Nazareth,

and became the possessor of the homestead, where he

still lesides. He is namel Comenius, after the first

Bishop of the Ancient churcii. Two daughters pie-

ceded them, who died in early childhood.

:t





i Jacob Rilter, Sr., ber father, was the son of a Liuh-

I

eran minister, who was not well pleased with his

I
joining the Moravians. He was married in earlv life

to a daughter of Christopher and Elizabeth Myrietus,

who were members of the Moravian congregation at

Philadelphia, but had removed to Nazareth, where

they lived a number of years, and are buried.

He very nearly reached the advanced age of eighty

years. His death occurred on the third of Novem-

ber, 1834. His remains were lately disinterred in

the Moravian graveyard, at the corner of Franklin

and Vine streets, to be re-interred, to a plot in Mount

Airy Cemetery, bequeathed to the congregation hy

his grand daughter, Mary Ritter, for burial purposes

—the old graveyard, being about to be vncated.

Elizabeth Myrtet us was born in Basle, Switzerland.

Her maiden name was von Ramstein, which I was

informed by Mr. G. H. Goundie, who was consul at

Zurich, that it was an ancient house of the nobility.

which titles families in Switzerland still retain. She

came to this country in early life, as we infer, but

of the exact time we have no record. A Swiss

Family Bible, which she bequeathed to her great

grand son, Sylvester, my eldest brother, and which

is still retained in his family, but is illegible to them,

(they not understanding the language), contains the
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fecord of tlieir marriage, written in German, .wliieli,

it appears, took place, in tlie present ^^on^t;e county.

They lived in Philadelphia durii\u the greater part of

their life, and were ni» nibers (»f the Muriivian «diureh.

It appears, from a numl^er of the Moravian, jiublished

some years ago, that he was one of the original com-

mittee who purchased the graveyard at the corner of

Franklin and Wood streets, by contributing to the

same. They moved in later years to Nazareth, and

occupied the house on Centre street, next to the house

of my birth and of the days of my youth, (the home
of their grand daughter, my mother.) Elizabeth

MyrtetiLs survived lier husband a number of years,

after which she moved to her grand daughter's, where

she died at the advanced ao:e of ninetv live vears.

Her death occurred in April, ls2H, when I was in my
tenth year. Her five great-grandsons attended her

funeral. She and her husband are buried in the

Nazareth graveyard.

John Henry, the second son of Qottlob Senseman,

entered Nazareth Hall, from Lebanon Pa., (where his

parents were stationed at the time), where he received

2k classical education, but chose the blacksmith trade,

^ itis profession. After having passed his appren-

ticeship in Bethlehem, he removed to Salem, N, C^

where he married a sister named Elizabeth Traneu
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an inmate of the Sisters' bouse He, as also his broth-

er. Christian David, were married by the lot, which
was then still in vogue, in all the congregations.

They had one son and four daughters, whereof two
have decease I, two moved west and live in Indiana.

Edwin T. (Timolian), the son, studied for the minis-

try. He was stationed as Pastor of the English con-

gregation in New York city, and in Hope, Indiana.

His death was very sudden, while he was attending

to his pastoral duties. He was married to a second

wife, who survived him several years. A son and a

daughter of this marriage are at present residents of

Philadelphia.

The family living in Cumberland county, in this

State, bearing the same name, have no knowledge of

being connected with our family. I was informed by

a former Sister of the Bethlehem Sisters' house, by

the name of Gold, who had married against the rules

of the Society, and was a resident of Easton, that there

were four sons of Joachim Sensemau, one of whom,
(Gottlob), was the Missionary, and one remained at

Bethlehem, who was named Joachim. He had lost an

arm while hunting ; and two moved west from whom,
it is supposed, the above named family had its origin.

Some of said family have within, later years settled

in Philadelphia. Upon inquiry it appears that they
11
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have no farther knowledge of their progenitor thaa

that he came from Lancaster county. They are said

to be thriving farmers in Cumberland county.

The Sister Gold above named, was married against

the Eules of the Society, to a person who was not a

member of the Moravians, and she was. in accordance

with those Kules, expelled. Although she had passed

the three 'Score-years-and-ten of life, she still retained

all the traits of her Moravian origin in language and

manners.

A list of the emiGrrants from the Palatinate in Ger-

many, to this country, from 1700 to 1800, published

by I. Rupp, in Lancaster, does not contain the name of

Senseman, with the one exception of Joachim. In

German it was spelled with two n's, the second n was

dropped in this country. The name translated, means

"the man with the scythe", symbolically applied, "Old

Father Time." When living in Easton, I was fre-

quently greeted, jocously, by an acquaintance, on en-

tering his place of business: ** Und wenn einst der

Sensemann kommt," alluding to its symbolical im-

port.

Persons.who knew Gottlob Senseman personally,

an,d papers in my possession, which were written. by
him, and from others who knew him : .

•: .
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Two copies of the Will of Gottlob Senseman,

written in a beautiful German handwriting, were in

my possession, but were lost in moving to Philadelphia.

A letter, written in German by the Rev. G. Reichel,

in 1799, then Inspector at Nazareth Hall, to the Rev.

Gottlob Senseman, then Missionary, in Fairfield Can,

ada, (the station which he had established, after the

trials of the previous six months), in wh'ch he im-

parts to him the gratifying intelligence, that his two

sons were in the enjoyment of good health, and that

they would address him by letter. They were, at

that time under his supervision, as Inspector at Naz-

areth Hall. This, and the aforenamed copies of his

Will, were placed in my possession, after my return

from Salem, N. C, my father having died during

my absence.

An Album in the possession of Christian J, Hutter.

Editor and Proprietor of the Easton Sentinel and the

Northampton Correspondent, the newspaper estab-

. lishments which I purchased of him, contained an

j^utograph of Gottlob Senseman. Mr. H. informed me

that,, on his arrival in this country with a number of

other prominent ^^oravian Brethren from Germany

thev were met at the half-way house, between Easton

and Bethlehem, by the Bethlehem Trombone Band?
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and escorted into Bethlehem. It was here, that they

became acquainted with each other.

An elderly person, purporting to be a recluse, who
was said to be located in Lower Nazareth township,

a short distance from Xazareth, made his appearance

in my father's store, when I was still in my school-

boy days, and accosting my father, in my presence,

said : **Are you Gottlob Senseman ?" to which my
father replied: "I am his son." He said that he

knew him. He was a stranp^er in the neic^hborhood,

but would make his appearance weekly at, the store,

to purchase the articles, which he was required to have

for his living, and, at the same time requested the

loan of the American Sentinel, the Democratic paper

of Philadelphia, to which my father was a subscriber.

While seated in my office in Easton, a man of ad-

vanced years entered, and approaching me, said : are

you the son of Gottlob Senseman ? I answered him

in the negative, but said that I was his grand-son,

—

and that I had never seen him. He said his name

was Horning, that he was a resident of Bethlehem in

his youth, where he became acquainted with him.

The above incidents are given by me, in order to

make it more impressive to those immediately inter-

ested in the genealogy of the family, by the testimony

which I have thereby given of my personal experience

in the matter.
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On the maternal side, the name of the great-grand

parents were Louis De Cormis, who was a native of

Marseilles, France, and Mary A. De Cormis, whose m.

n. was Le Seine a native of Lyons, in France. He
was the son of an Episcopalian Minister, and emi-

grated from France to the West Indies, where he hiid

an appointment as Commissary. From there he re-

moved with his v/ife and daughter, who was an infant,

born on the voyage to Norfolk, Virginia, which became

their future residence and where they lived to an

advanced age, having been blessed with four sons

and four daughters. The sons remained citizens of

Norfolk, and were engagedin mercantile business, and

one of the daughters, was married and moved to the

State of Illinois, who, on account of her health hav-

ing become impaired, returned, and made her abode

with her elder sister, where she died. The youngest

daughter, was married to a jeweler, and is a resident

of Baltimore. The eldest daughter, Melania Ann,

married Felix Le Faucheur, a native of France, and

a Sea Captain, who was lost at sea, his vessel having

been shipwrecked. Their union was blessed by two

sons and a daus^hter. One of the sons died in child-

hood, and the other resided at Philadelphia, where he

was married, but removed to Norfolk, Va., where

he died at an advanced age, leaving a son, Louis
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Le Faaclieiir, wliere bo has been engaged at telegrapb-

jng. The daughter, Adeline Eliza, by a pccub'ar prov-

dential leading, became the devoted partner of the

writer, and the mother of ten chihlren,—live sons

and five daughters, of whom four sons are in business

for themselves, and three daughters are married.

I have thus finished a genealogy of the family, on.

both sides, as far as it was attainable. I ho{)e it

may answer the purpose for which it was intended,

Damely, to keep on record, for those immediately in

terested and those of their posterity, amongst whom
there might perchance some be found, endowed with a

lively interest in becoming conversant with the acts

as given in the lives of their ancestry,—not in military

exploits, in the amassing of riches, or in political ad-

vancement,—but who were willing to proceed in the

more humble walks of life, that they might enlighten

the benightcJ, and with the sword of the spirit, over-

come the viles of Satan,—for like Moses, they chose to

sufier with God's people, to reveling in the pleasures

of Egypt,

More could have been added in incidents, such as

.those in which I giv^ the knowledge imparted to me

by persons in advanced years, who had a personal

acquaintance with them, and others, thereby giving

a living testimony of the truths contained in this
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little work, the length of time intervening since it

was begun, ((> years, this being A. D. 1SS7), demands
that it should be brought to a close.

Important matters appertaining to the history, ori-

gin, forms and sulTerings of the early church, have
therefore to be omitted in this short account of the

Ancient Church of the Bohemian Moravian Brethren,

or later, of the Renewed Church of the Unitas Frat-

rurn, or, more recently, the Moravian Church.

In conclusion, I would add a few words in regard

to myself, in the interest of those who were added

to our number in the augmentation of our family,

but who, influenced by the impre-sions and pleasing

fashions of tlie day gradually verge off* from the

"little" mother church, to have their names enrolled

upon the books of one or the other of its more promi-

nent neighbors.

Nazareth, the place of my birth, (and the date, Feb-

ruary 8rd, 1817),' w^ith its pleasant reminiscences of

my youth, its Institute, in which I passed through a

ten years' school term, has therefore been allotted the

most extensive notice in the pages of this book.

After an interim of somewhat over a year in my
father's store, I went with my uncle to Salem, N. C,

(he having brought his son, Edwin T. to Xazareth

Hall, to study for the ministry), where I learned the
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Art of Printing ^vith John C. Blum, of whom the

senior proprietor of the present firm of Levi and Ed-

ward Blum, was then foreman. 'Sly father having

died during my absence, I returned to my native

place, from whence I went to Philadelphia, to obtain

a more general experience in the "Art of all Arts."

In the month of July, 1837. business having come
to a stand-still, on account of the incorporation of the

" United States Bank of Pennsylvania " by the old

Whig party, (who had obtained the reins of govern-

ment, by the uleciion of Joseph Kituer, who signed

the Bill), and the consequent depression in business,

—I left for Uarrisburg, (where the Convention to

amend the Constitution of Pennsylvania was in session)

and obtained employment on the German Daily Paper.

Here 1 met with a prominent member of the bar, and
politician, who introduced himself tome as a friend of

my father's, made the proposition to me to purchase

the Easton Sentinel, and Northampton Correspondent,

the English and German leading Democratic papers

of Northampton county, at the same timeolleriug me
certain inducements to accept his oiler. Upon due

reflection, I resolved not to accept, and returning to

Philadelphia,! made arrangements to enter into part-

nership with a young printer, to commence the pub-

lication of a German paper in Nazareth. At the ex-
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piration of the year he withdrew, when I again re-

ceived solicitations from my friend to accept of his

previous ofter, which I did, and in April, 1839, 1 re-

moved to Easton. The following editorial appeared

in the last number of the Sentinel, publi.^hed by my
predecessor

:

Easton, May 24, 1839.

" We have disposed of the Sentinel and Correspon-

dent to Mr. A. H. Senseman^ who will hereafter

continue their publication at the present oliice. Mr. S.

having provided himself with new type, c^cc, will

issue the paper improved in size and appearance.

We have long been desirous to vacate our editor-

ial chair, and dispose of our establi^^hmer't ; but,anx-

ious as we were for the change, we v/ould never have

consented to transfer our papers to a man in whose

political principles we had not the most unbounded

confidence. We could not have brooked to see the

engine which we had so sedulously built up and used

for°years in the service of the Democratic party, wield-

ing its power to the destruction of our friends. We
have no such fears for our successor. We take pleas-

ure in recommending him to our patrons. We knew

his father when he was almost the only Democrat in

the community where be lived, and his son, though

young, has given earnest of talent, integrity and po-

litical fidelity, which cannot fail to please those who
patronize him.

With this number of the Sentinel \\*e beg leave to

make our final editorial bow, after nearly forty years

of editorial labor."
12
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In 1841, I sold the Easton Sentinel, and in 1860

I disposed of the Northampton Correspondent to

Mr. Josiah Cole, a former apprentice of mine, who
was, at the time publishing an opposition democratic

or Douglas paper. The Democracy having lost its

foothold u})on the country, which it had maintained,

almost without intermission since the administration

of Thomas JetTerson had been suppressed for the time

being, through misrepresentations on the part of as-

piring politicians, which destroyed the prospect of a

return to the diiys of the old Jeffersonian Democracy-

On the nineteenth day of January, 18G1, I wended

my way, with my son, Albert U,, per N.P.R.R., to Phil-

adelphia, where I had purchased a Printing Office,

which I intended to conduct, in connection with my
Job Printing Office, which I had left in charge of

my son, Edward DeC. and my wife, who with her

mother and nine children, joined us, on the 27th day

of March, 1861, constituting a family of thirteen per-

sons,—three adults, and five sons and five daughters,

to face the exigencies of a pending fratricidal war.

On January 1, 1868, my son Albert Henry, entered

into partnership Avith me, and although we have not

made the rapid strides that we have seen others make

around us,—but often to their detriment,—we hare

kept on the even tenor of our way, and feeling that

''hitherto the Lord has helped us," we will continue
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to be untiring in the future, to obtain the prize of

our honorable and useful calling.

The following article from the Easton Sentinel of

October 2, 1840, by Doctor Green, the, at that time

well-known, but somewhat eccentric guide to visitors

at Bethlehem, I have idloted a space in this little vol-

ume, that the highly commeudaiory tone in referciice

to the Moravians of the Old World, may i^ervadethc

Moravians of the New W^^ild. to be perpetuated to

future generations

:

BETHLEHEM.
The following is taken from a Nev/ .Jersey paper

called the " Emporium "
:

At an evening "Religious Gathering,'' it is cus-

tomary to give recitations, .-.eniiments, ike, and ihe

subjoined among others, was given by a philantr(jp".C;

honorary member,

—

Dr. Gkeen,—well-known as

the originator of the Temperance Societies.

He being invited, and coming from the above

place, famed for its benign morals and exemplary

Seminary, we felt doubly anxious to have some light

from such renowned and ancient institutions while

with us; we send, therefore, the annexed to you, Mr.

Editor, for insertion. 'Tis particularly requested by

the members of your as.semblage— of our evening

gatherings.

Much interchange of tlu^ught, &c., relating to va-

rious dcp.ominations', were given on that e\^euing, bui
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for the present we will only have one sentiment of

onr distinguished visitor.

'Tis very interesting, very opportunely given, and

is as follows

:

*' BETHLEHEM"

"The central domicil in the Xew World, for the

Moravians of the Old

;

'• May their benign spirit pervade the universe-

bringing together—all nations of the earth—into

one family-fold of Christian Brotherly Love, like

unto themselves.''

In contradistinction with the above, it i-s to be

feared that the Bethlehem of the present day, is be

coming divested of its conservatism, by interming-

ling with the world.

Having opened its doors to the outside world, it has,

with its advantageous position as a manufacturing

centre, extended its Ix^rders, and become a great busi-

ness mart. It is no more an exclusive business town,

but is inhabited by all classes, sects and peoples.

It is not so with the mother-town, Herrnhut.

The Moravian of January 2d and 9th, 1889, contains

an article, entitled the " Moravian Mecca," written by

John F. Hurst, L.LD., in the " Chatauquan," which

contains the following :

" The Herrnhut of our day is by no meens a dull
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place, living simply upon its memories. It is calm,

but busy and thriving, and has undergone a thorough

assimilation to the surrounding commercial life.

—

There is no loitering on those dearly-bought streets.

One sees the very same gentleman in everybody

one meets in Herrnhut of our day, and I suspect in

the most distant Moravian Mission stations, ^vhether

on the shores of Greenland, or in the jungles of India.

I took the liberty to ask him, if all who are con-

nected with the railroad are members of the com-

munity, or strangers whom the government had in-

troduced, and put in charge of the station ? " Oh
no," he replied, "we are all Brethren. Nobody lives

in Herrnhut, but the members of the Gemeine. We
manage everything ourselves, and no one interferes,

for although the gift of a generous heart, it must be

remembered, that the whole country was forest and

marsh, save here and there an opening from which a

grim castle peered out. The Moravians have drained

the land, dug deep to make a stone foundation for

those magnificent roads which no Koman ever sur-

passed, erected plain but commodious houses, and

planted those lines of trees, which form a picture of

beauty which never passes from the memory.

The trees number about fourteen-hundred.

The streets are well-paved, the favorite tree seems to

be the Linden, which is planted along all the paths and
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roads leading out of the town, and form an avenue in

every direction.

There is a perfect archway leading up.to the ceme-

tery, and another across the country to Berthelsdorf.

The effect of these green lines of perfect trees is

pleasing. They seem like peaceful guardians of a

peaceful people : and wliat walk on earth could be

more delightful than that beneath the archway of the

Lindens of Eerrnhut.

The Moravians have always been distinguished for

a calm and poaceful spirit and demeanor. One might
think it a religious exterior, born of a resigned and

even temper. It is a nature which came to them
under the lash of persecutions, when they were hunt-

ed and tortured in Bohemia.

They learned early to make no reply, but to go
right on, raid believe right on, without varying a hair's

breadth from their path.

John Wesley saw it when on the ship in mid-

Atlantic, and wondered how they could sing so peace-

ably in the storm.

In an interesting acc()unt of the voyage of the Firt-t

Sea Congregation, on the Catharine, the following ac-

count of their efficiency in an emergency is given :

" On April 2d, when about to hold a lovefeast, a

great storm arose, which entangled the sails so much,
that our Brethren hastened to assist the sailors to
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save the ship. Our captain was surprised at our for-

titude, under the alarming circumstances."

The above is from the Diary of John Philip Meu-
rer, one of the passengers on beard the ''Catharine/'

Capt. Thomas Gladman. She was purchased in Eng-
land by Bishop Spangenbei-g, for $3,000, and sold in

Philadelphia, after their arrival here. (See page 7.)

And, as I said in the preface, that " respect for

ancestral connections is a very praiseworthy motive
for writing a Book", 1 append, in conclusion, the fol-

lowing lines, translated from the German of Count
Zmzendorf, commemorative and expressive of the

spirit which actuated them, as inaugurators of the

missionary cause, to v/ork for the spreading of the

Kingdom of Christ throughout the world :

The Piljfritu's Rest.

" From Land to Land the Pilgrim goes.

Through pain and self-denial,

And finds a heavenly repose

From eveiy earthly trial;

God's fixtlierly embrace.
Closes the Pilgrim's racj.

The precious seed m weakness sown.
Shall rise in glory not his own.

The race is run. the struggle o'er,

—

As conquerers we hail thee !

Blest spirit free for evermore 1
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No sorrows now assail thee
;

Soaring on wings of Love,
To join the Choirs above,

While even this tenement of clay,

Looks forward to u better day.

God shall descend with glory crown'd,
His majesty disclosing !

Rest! pilgrim in thine hallowed ground.
In joyful hope reposing !

Spirit forever blest

!

Safe on thy Saviour's breast

!

O, guide us all, thou God of Light,

From depths of woe, to Salem's height.

Therefore :

(In the spirit of the Ancient Bohemian Brethren
)

Let us call to mind with joy,

Those who have before us gone,

Who obtained the victory,

Through the blood of Christ alone
;

That we all may zealously

Imitate their constancy,

Till we too the prize receive,

And with them in glory live.
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